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milAH.reed, has other very imp
ements in his mind, which «**>•

—lire before long, among them bu 
new building for Sunday school **Ji 

«try, a hot water <* steam heating 
item and the establishment of a light- 
g plant for church, S unday.-schooland 
irsonage. Meanwhile the choir is ac 
rely at work to secure a new church
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The Hampton Men’s Club-inaugurated 
leir winter session by a very m«A. 
oy and encouraging meeting «gjE ; !
»y evening with a memberzbfr 
venty. Presents were received of a 
inching bag, boxing gloves, 
id papers.
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■i1American Navy's Purchase of 
Australian Meats Much Be
low Home Prices Will Be 
Basis of Campaign Against 
the Beef Trust.
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ft on, Nov. 24—Another federal 
on intd the high cost of, liv

ing, promising criminal progeçufieiM^
Attorney-General McReynolds ctpi fljad
an alleged. cold
under way today and à congressional In
vestigation of a different phase of the _ 
cost of living problm was threaten^t, iUWUWWlC LUOer I 

WhUe special agents of the depart- ReSerVM of the 
cent were sifting charges that eggs, . ^ • f. Yn,b
poultry and dairy products are being 1 80 neW IOrK Wnere
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paring to ask for a congressional inves
tigation into the price of meat.

The proposal for a meat investigation Washington, Nov. 24—Under the pres
sas prompted by an announcement that eat system the bank reserves of the 
the navy had bought nearly 800,000 country are concentrated largelv in New
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shau take knd the «eTTr which it " '... '-"'■■■■■■:■•: ■' ' ,r =;= to, ‘he presidmt, the ambassadors and Babcock and William Sh
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Idv^.p^ to'w^Æ ffittng todeml force is moribg on /u»^  ̂

that they believe net- only their property The telephone girl at Ysleta, Texas, but their lives are in danger. R^^ed . border town a ffw miles e^h of ^
S? e^Cmto’-rcZ^ tSfM * battle wa, in pro-

O’Shaughnessy at Mexico City saying tt between Villa’s rebels and fédérais
was rumored there that the United “t that point, and that the rebels were Portland. Me. Nov 24—An _____?takS ^d^dto7n»tro=1Tar <«™*«*Z** Wy. Jf m^^r^edT^V^ W

.......... dm"manding the Am- AU aTaliable rebd cavalry in Juarez shoremen and steamship agents regard
ed pereonally to is being sent t*. the southeast to retn- M wages, and the strike which has 
im and investigate force the rebels there. Rebel infantry ‘Tf ™ P™*™» several weeks riU be 

_.............................................................. ig being. sent to th_ declared Off. The men will have thirty-
mind sailed late today from JL„i, K , , ^ toward Flores three cents an hour for day work on all
i on his temporary flagship the ™”ch’ where a large force of fédérais Is freight except coal, orilmpteb they will 
Rhode Island, for Tampico. reported to be moving. ..7^ be given thirty-five cents. They have

as been left to his discretion, Wounded men from the battle op- been receiving thirty cents. J , Y
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service of legitimate industry and com
merce. This will be one of the great 
benefits of the pending measure—that 
is, it will withdraw front the gambling 
enterprises on the stock exchange the 
bank reserves of the country and en
able such reserves to be used for the 
commerce of the nation.”

I In detail, Senator Owen explained the 
security which would be behind the new 
currency, which under the bill would 
be issued against commercial paper.
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James Barnhart Married New
castle Girl Thursday, and 
Wife No. 1 Promptly Had 
Him Arrested.

.

Crisp 
on November ■[. ■

Newcastle, N. B„ Nov. 24—(Special)— 
James Bernhard, who came here recent
ly from Campbellton, where he left a 
wife, was married here last Thursday 
to Miss Bessie Cable, deceiving the girl 
by the assumed name of Renhart. His 
Campbellton wife arrived today and had 
| im arrested for bigamy. Barnhart 

leaded guilty before Magistrate Malt- 
remanded till Wednesday

m.QLL OUTFIT FQ' 
15 PIECES T MX, 51

iilfsslkleitow«.rrmirs«ll. IfwAlddlzhtTOL* -.......-
too want SÜ thew grznd prewnte. *—' *
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Joel as you see them, WitbodTafe narantee that you will be delight* 

hge to stand payment of an chargé 
d opportunity. Write today, Belfl
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Îy and was 
for sentence.,
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To Increase Parcel Post Weight AMERiCAf BAH 1

“a»f

lington, Nov. 24—Postmaster-
Hurleson has recommended to 

ine Interstate Commerce Commission 
that the maximum weight of parcel post 
packages be increased from twenty to 
fifty pounds for all distances.

PMch Aviator Killed.

Chantilly, France, Nor. 24—M- Cor- 
bon, a French aviator, Was killed today 
when he fell with his monoplane while
flying near here. "• • - -Tsx'iiSSifSafekîii;.

LIFTEDT ee another
with Ottawa, N«*v. 24—Prince George of 

Battenberg. 21 y^ts old, lieutenant in 
h& majesty’s navy, aboard the battle
ship New Zealand, arrived in Ottawa 
today to spend a few days as the guest

ço^îS^r^t':
land, came with the young prince, and 
he, too, is a guest at Government House.

Prim* George of Battenberg is
hudr °LPrln” Alexander 

of Battenberg, vice-admiral in the Brit
ish navy, who has had a long and dis
tinguished career as a naval officier.

tgmiBm&tt*scratched. Given better transportation 
and labor he thinks this district is 
capable of great development.

Although Mr. Reid noted considerable 
unemployment In Canada he said this 
waaentir

Men Agree to Accept 33 Cents an 
Heurfor Day Work, Except on Coal.

mSecretary of l-lsh Agricultural 
Board Submits Appeal to 
Washington.

'M

£&£Xand
thewh to the Urge 

the country or 
t are in need
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Serve the PobHc 

Mr. Dealer

=k,to,
Washington, Nov. 24—T. P. 

retap- of the Board of ' '
Ireland, appeared today before the fed
eral horticultural board 1» protest 
against the embargo prohibiting the 
shipment of potatoes into the United

-si
*

1

"with his
« — rie -iT7 Much h announced that he an(j he hii

on a more strenu- necessary for him t« go 
ferences with the Const 
ere who have oce-5- 
and ate threateni 
pico and Toxpam 
sured a few da 
Adrilar, chief of JH 
there would dc no miene 

or olta*i foreign p

and

BALLIHGTQH MIDWhen a reader of a. Hve daily 
newspaper like The Telegraph and 
Times picks up his favorite paper

where can he get it. i
Mr. Déaler, that’s /our cue!
Tell him you have the goods. 

Mention the fact in your adver
tising.

Show them in- your windows- 
Let the manufacturer know that 
ydn appreciate his efforts to make 

arket for you.
Serve the public while public in

terest js aroused.
And by such service you 

yourself—first in immediate sales 
and second by getting the friend
ship of the manufacturer who 
may have other good things to 
throw your way. I "

States
land on account o7a s^ifd^a^’whidl

«niM/s
redBy had no danger to fear from the

The board will have another meeting 
tomorrow, but it was said that .t was 
doubtful whether final decision would CLERGY WA 
be reached so soon. FORCIBLE F!

Record Coffee Cargo at New York. othre vrith ïegatd \ 

New Ydrk, Nov. 24-The steamer sued by the Btzhoj 
Santa Luca reached New York this attend a mSr^aaP **
TWs is uid to he the largest single ship
ment of coffee that ever came to New

Uy a*r9'0 FEAR WRECKAGE OFF‘Vfîtt’S
marks department at 
been visiting In Bngti
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todata -E THE BRIOStPOBI'S New York,, Nov. 24—After an es
trangement of seventeen years, JBrem- well Booth and Ballington BtSth* shook 
hands today as )tjM luncheon guests of 
the Rev. Alden L. Bennett, a mutual 
■■WMliBimnlIiiÉml

1**- tVgsBStCanadian battle opposite 
eral and artllle 
fédérais.
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, several choruses. Daint- 
r*»; served at the cb*. 
i rah am spent a few days

bridge of tb 
ing when He 
prize winner».

Mr. Regin 
the guest of 
A. H. Jones.

Mr. Joshw 
spending a to 
e tires, lias i 
Montreal 

Mr. J. W. 
the guest of 
Chandler.

Mrs. S. Cn 
tog a few w< 
O. S. Geldart 

Mrs. B. L 
spending a w 
and Mrs. C. 

"evening Mrs. 
of Central M 
she was fora 
lighted the ai 
was beautiful 

Mrs. B. Ti 
Toombs are 
Charlottetown 

Miss Emme 
tog the Ladi 
spent the wee

Mr. and Mi 
to their home 
pleasant visit 
ter, Mrs. Moot 

Mrs. James 
toond (Que.),: 
Mrs. H. Arms 

Miss Mar jo 
from the Ladi 

<';■ spent Sunday. 
Miss Margs 

Is the guest al 
Miss Mont| 

spending a fen 
C. T. Purdy.i 

Mrs. Alex, 
week with reli 

Mr. A. G. 1 
was formerly 
spent part of 

Miss Gutelic 
spend some til 
will go to Noi 

Mrs. Gilbert 
from an exter 
Boston.

Miss Abbie i 
tog a few day 
A. Borden.

Mrs. L. E. 
spent Monday 
came over to 
Ritchie, who 
the island.

Mrs. W. Ü 
for tlie first 
on Tuesday a 
Church street, 
tily decorated 
cut flowers, 
used in the di 
feet, the centn 
geraniums. 1 
a handsome gi 
overdress of e 
ver trimmings 
was assted bj 
Smith, who wi 
silk with 
Fryen ushered 
ing room. Mi 
the tea table, 
Ing by Mrs.
S. Thompson, 
Miss Mabel 1 
on Smith attei 

Mrs. A. Kil 
ing a few wei 
Frank Peters.

-Miss Emma 
real tb spend ' 

Mrs. John i 
visiting relaiivj 
week, has retui
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FROM AL
M. W-_Do to last week.vf v

till Ed. ~. Milr. Ce-a- HESTERHa
ÜÉ in Harquail, pra 

âe) Campbellton, 
of the J. & D. A. Har- 
afso their two sens-in- 

W. Doyle, Menomi: 
me, Ste. Flavie. T 
■* of Dalhousie and 

their immediate dives Mrs. W. B. McK ~ 
ggiv- Mrs. Howard

r. 19—Mrs. Ethel Web- 
! daughter Mildred, are 
atham, the guests of Mrs. 
her, Mr. Arthur Wilbur.

-------of Trinity church met on
Tuesday at the residence of Mrs. Frank 
Gfllispie. . ;

Miss Ins Lockhart, of Petitcodiac, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. 11. 
Lockhart for a few days last week.

Mr. Aubrey Bishop, of Amherst, spent 
Sunday the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bishop, j;-

Miss Imogene Chapman is spending a 
few days in Moncton this week.

Miss Florence Lockhart and Miss 
Dobson, of Joiicure, spent the week-end 
the guest of Miss Lockhart’s parents, 
Captain and Mrs. L. H. Lockhart.

Mrs. Henry Emmerson and baby 
daughter, of Amherst, who were the 
guests of'Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
returned to their home.

A very quiet wedding took placA X 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cam, 
on Monday evening, when Miss Lay™ 
Burgess Was united in marriage to Mr. 
Frederick Bowes. ,

Sheriff and Mrs. Willett and Mr. Syd
ney Willett, of Moncton, spent Sunday, 
the guests of Mrs. D. L. Hanington.

Miss Elizabeth McFadden, who has 
been training at the Moncton Hospital, 
has been forced to give up her duties 
for a while on account of ill health. She 
is the guest of Miss Edna Cook.

Mr. Roy Anderson, of Anderson's 
Mills, also Misses Anderson, were in 
town over Sunday, the guests of friends.

Rev. Mr. Harrison, of Newcastle, for
mer pastor of the Methodist church 
here, was in town for a few days this 
week.

Dr. Gideon Palmer and Mr. Pierre 
Landry attended the Mt. Allison vs. 
Acadia match.

Miss A. Bishop, of Hillsboro, is 
visiting her sister, Miss Duby Bishop, 
teacher on the High school staff.

Mrs. Aubrey Bishop and little son, 
of Amherst, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Bishop.

Those who attended the Mount Alli
son vs; Acadia football match in Sack- 
ville, on Friday, were: Rev. B. H. 
Thomas, Mr. C. S, Starratt, Misses Ma
bel McDonald, Josephine Oulton, Lulu 
Bishop, Jean Plercy, Ruth Tingley, Nina 
Tait, May Palmer! Bernice Emmerson, 
Annie Bishop, Helen Kane, Imogene 
Chapman, Grace Bowes, Messrs. W. E. 
B. Tait, Will. McQueen, A. E. Oulton, 
Blair Starratt, Jack Hickman, Charles 
Hickman, Will Hutchinson, 
cock. The party retumed\
Friday.

Mrs. Ingles Bent, of Amherst, is the 
guest of Mrs. W. H. Chapman.

Miss Vail is visiting friends’ in Monc
ton this week.

Mrs. George Pick, of Moncton, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. E. Oulton.

Dorchest

visiting ib 
Webber's 1 
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Friday « ay at the old Dalhous 
friends called during' ti 
$ to offer their best wisl 
!>y couple who were, n 
ay handsome gifts. M 
sail belong to the oionei

Rothesay, Nov. BO—On 
Netherwood Miss Pitcher ..... 
Ganong were hostesses at a delightful 
musical evening, when Madam Sunde
rs charmed everybody with her beau-

nH Mr. and Mrs.
Tohn, were here

■ _ . _____ _ Miss Florence Ellison, of Apohaqui, is
parish of Dalhousie. the guest of Mrs. J. F. Roach.
. H. Storer entertained Mr. W. N. Robinson left Tuesday on 
the tea hour on Satur- « short trip to Montreal.

j Mrs. H. C. Rice has returned from a
pleasant visit with her parents at Jack,

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. White have re
turned from a few weeks’ trip to Bos-

i. ■

James Stewart, v.P.
'

Jias teen ; mmr%i . B.
■■KL

were all daintily dressed to white, were Wa£ Miss Jean TiHey, Mbs Gretchen 
Madam Sundelius, Rev. W. R. Hibbard Smith, Miss Mary Balmain, Mbs Helen 

r and Mrs. Hibbard. Rev, A. W- Daniel Ljmott and Miss

lilllp
er am? „ Mrs- A- G Lawton has returned home

A very enjoyable dancing party 
riven on Friday evening last by the

">*
Present were, Miss Ina Laughtin, Miss 
Katherine Nolan, Miss Amelda Lawlor, 
Miss Nellie Shannon, Miss Annie Kerr, 
Mbs Laura Shannon, Miss Emily Mar-“• *lsS3§|feISe

were A <
she wi

some- tim ton.
Judge and* Mrs. White left this week, 

for Clifton Springs.
Mrs. James Gregory entertained very 

pleasantly at a thimble party Wednes
day afternoon. Among the ladies pres
ent Were Mrs. Harry Reid, Mrs. Frank 
Roach, Mrs. Oscar Roach, Mrs. E. Gold
ing, Mrs. Jesse Prescott, Mrs. Lisson,

up ]

Hü
Cook
non, and Messrs. — -ii. rUs

William

mi
Mrs. Ernest Jones, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. 
Joseph Spear, Mrs. Richardson and Mrs. 
James Jefferies.

Mrs. J. P. Atherton has invitations out 
for a bridge Tuesday afternoon.

ss Stella Troy left last week for _ Mrs. A. S. White and Mrs. John Me
in, where she will spend a few Fadzen were to SackvUle for a few days 

weeks, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. las,t,we^'
Everet Day. Mls* Troy, of Dalhousie, b the guest

Miss Alice Harquail, of St. John, is of„Mrs' George B. Hallett
Htoalqnu!iiher ParenU’ Mr ‘md J“- T&S here ^nfriefn^: J°hn’ ^

S&sr - * *— -
" occurred at the golden wedding anniversary of Mr. M,r- and Mrs. Harry Reid spent the

g her own with some flight rally, Mr. Thomas King,'of Shannonvalc, Mrs- Walter Lutz was hostess at a 
lonia, however, developed and she wag town on Tuesday the guest of very P‘easant thimble party Friday even-

sr-sSKi «a t, ts i* stgpsx&srsss.
ter and infant of four weeks. Mrs. daw was hostess at a most enjoyable A G'iïee
el tSiBVten ^5 JKTlSS ^

resment tremeiy U^rolc^ Si’who lTSJonet «Tlnd M^^ra.^rd^te^^Si

ke new iy mourn her early death at the age of Mrs.’ Arthur MacMillan, Mr. ’and Mrs. t MlSs Gladys Nicholson, of Charlotte-

submitted agreement . iB affai” reluting to her church. The Miss Qb& McKay, Miss MargaretfggjgaL psrusAS =i..s

St, George, Nov. 20-The vo„n, 1 VCry ?Tat “?™bcr °.f tf.riends iB Shediac Rev. John Wheten, of Bathurst, spent 
eff^fUw«“Sre ^ v A^“Bouchert0WHe received^ a°hearty
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Scott.', wl H.|V; Mrs. "M. B. Keith, of Petitcodiac, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. S. H. Lang-

The newly appointed station agent, 
Mr. James Forbes, with Mrs. Forbes 
and children, arrived Wednesday, and 
arc guests at Maple Hurst.

Mr. Ralph St. J. Freeze has pur
chased Mr. H. H. Dryden’s residence in 
Church avenue.

Mrs. W. B. McKay entertained in
formally at dinner Wednesday
"Sirs." S^'3&7'‘tilart»;-.md tittle son 

Bill}', expect to leave next week for 
Stockton (Cal),, where they will join 

k .Mr., Clarke, who. is located there.
___ n „lo,v 'i Mrs Kinnear was hostess ** a most delight- 1,-.,- .-f’ Jjtl '

dis- Pascal Poirier, wife of Senator PoiTri ™ ‘ea Thursday afternoon at her wi- ST. ANDREWS
MUR, Gertrude Armstrong if'^ ^en ot this town» nnd at time one of dence in Main street. The rooms,which

t» Sw'îs.
past week Vrith .friends in town. mental music by'Miss Edna O’Brien S^*î l>eo*ming the wife of Senator with tunic of beaded net and touches of

Ils* Moitié Morrbsy has returned Mr. James Watt was very much rninveS Poirier came ‘° Richibucte to reside, scarlet, was assisted in receiving her

“■“Oil'Srx ss &^sr<sssr-vxss
-s >■% 3fe«îâftassas iSSS

Mr. King Hazen spent the wedc-end fax- the toWn. For some veers past Mrs. and Mrs. J. P. Atherton, wearing a gown
in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs- J. D. Miss Bessie Conduce is taking a busb P“rier h” b«" a confirmed invalid re- of midnight blue, with blue hat. Assist- 
Creaghan. ness course in St. Jotin. Mdtog at the home of her sister-in-law, ing to the dining room were Miss Con-

Mr John T. Bundle, who has been ------------- Mrs. C. H. Gallant, at whose residence stance Campbell, wearing a pretty rose
enjoying a pleasant trip to western PETITPOniAr ,he PM8,d awa7- The funeral, which costume with white beaver hat; MissCanada {<n the past seven or eight rtHIUUUIAC ... was. an extremely long one, took place Kate White, gowned in navy blue silk
months, arrived home last Friday. Petitcodiac, N. B., Nov 20—Miss Ha on MondaJr morning. Interment took with accordéon pleated tunic and laceMrs. Fred Moore and little daughter eel Palmer, of Shediac, is ttegUst^f P‘^e to the R' Cf cemetery. \ flschu, black and white hat; Miss Della
Emily, who have teen guests of Mr. and friends to town. Mr. and Mrs. Com have returned to Daly, in white corduroy with • Bulgarian
Mrs. Isaac Leighton, returned home last Mbs Eva Stockton, Mbs Bessie Turn- thcir home in Baie Verte after some trimming and white beaver hat; Miss
w“k' _. t bull and Messrs. Ray Chapman, Wilfred weeks *P*nt in 3hedlac» K-tests Of their Grace Kirk; in blue messaline and black

?k?tey ,WM,caM.ed‘° Addbon attended the Acmtia-Mt AlS daughter. Mrs. W. Avard. hat. In the reception hall Mrs. J. J.
reri^Uto^ of herWdan^ Sirte? T ]fo0tbaU malch in Sackviik onFri- „----------- Ga^. who served the ices, wore a black
nliZ. daughter, Sister day last. CHATHAM costume with jet trimmings and black
that J*1ss AUoe S- Kei‘h spent part of last hat' Assisting her were Miss Mary

Mn kLmuZ .nrifamflv if Am week ln shcdia=, the guest of Mrs. A. J. Chatham, N. B, Nov. 19—Miss Dick Macaulay, gowned In a smart black and

...................N„ ^Mr b. w Mar ’zx-z ZvSr1- ■■ ,„„d,
>-»“«““»■">‘-"i«■ c°r "" “a'*>■*■ ■“SiSîmSs? s EiXiViï iï,"

SCTHSS'aÇ Sas*-'
Brisay was on her way to join- a party and Mre. William Stodair, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. E. R. Lockhart is spending a few lneton xtn-rt wkfL^me* W,fU: PorsJthe" In nmt whs £
in Quebec, who are en route for South- J. D Volkman (Millerton) Mr and d with reltttives in Moncton KselveTof ttebl Jk nlct,,» with Jhit,,ïtfî!
“Æar. Bailey of the Royal Bank tel" ^ bu^Ju ^teb tertMhra wh™ ci^^gt™tik
staff here is spending his vacation in Mrs. Osborn Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. bus*“ess trlP to ^ba'do^a‘own E-‘-) assisted in receiving by Mrs. G. B. and little Mbs Hazel Hunter, daintily
Boston and NeTŸork R. Waldo Crocker, Mr and Mrs Charles 5? ^ckhart *e,t Sa‘uni»y Fraser. Miss Helen Loggie ushered, and gowned to white, at the door Among

Mb? Johnson, of Hartford (Conn.), Stothart, Miss Lou Harley, Miss Bessie Spendthe^ntor. ’ C**" «?»bted were Mrs. ‘helnrited guests were: Mrs. O.R.Ar-
after spending several weeks ln town Crocker, Miss Addle Stables, Miss Helen PMr * M„ Jardln. of FerryviUe. ZSîfcJ&ÎEï ^ % R L?*^®» Mias nolil Mrs. Langstroth, Mrs. Daly, Mrs.

x’sÆrtr»-.»»-.- a:,sjs*snî4“"i‘ -si- isssajasrasssKpress agent, Montreal, spent the early Mrs. Walter Jardine and Mrs. D. S. the week-end a‘ his home here. grandfather, Mr. Dennis Maher. Pearson, Mrs. H A. White, Mrs. A. S.
part of the week in town, the guest of Grimmer went to Chatham on Monday / éueman Mrs; XV} ,p- Eaton has returned after White, Mrs. Garfield White,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R- Wat- to attend the Harkins company’s play SHEDIAC an extended visit with friends in Bos- White, Mrs. H. H. Dry den, Mrs. A.

there that night. Shediac Nov 20-Mb, Lena Brav ,b New England cities. Forsythe, Mrs. E. Murray,
Dr. R. G. Thompson, wife and child, On Tuesday evening of thb week Mrs. .J™ZZn* A' I'Ti?Ie?laD and daughtenMiss Murray, Mrs. T. E. Arnold,

who have teen vbfting friends in Otta- John Russell entertained a number of ded "ohn for a “"P1® of d*ys durmg Trueman, of St. John, are visiting Mrs. son, Mrs. Prescott, Mrs, Hoyt, Mrs. J. 
wa, returned home last week. friends at a thimble party at her home. thî,^®®„ . G“rge XVodd-, , R. Hunter, Mrs. R. Freese, Mrs. W. S.

Miys Mildred Carvel! left on Monday Mrs. Cobum, who has teen spending ‘ , ^rs. R. Malcolm Hope reutmed Frf- Hay, Mrs. Atherton, Mrs. j| Everett
last to spend a few weeks with her the summer in town, the guest of her Sbe<üac *? ™ the position of stenogra- day night from Fredericton, where she Keith, Mrs. J. D. McKenna, Sirs. S. A. 
friend, Mbs Jane Cotton, in Cowansville, sister, Mrs. John W. MtUer, left today Pber i“ ‘he ,a" ot dudSe sp™t abou‘ ‘?n tteys .te visiting friends. McLeod, Mrs. Perry, Mrs. A. Gordon
Quebec. for her home in Jamaica Plains (Mass.) TO* f MrMR( A , S^wbaU left on Saturday Mills, Mrs. W. J. MiUs, Mrs. George

Rev. C. S. Young was inducted into Mrs. E. Betts,'of Millerton, who accom- Mr- Cobn Blair» who has been to New for Montreal where he wUl spend the Sherwood, Mrs. W. C. Hunter, Mrs. H. 
the pastorate of the Baptist church at panied her, will remain in Boston for the Glasgow for some months past in eon- next two weeks. M. Campbell, Mrs. G. Hallett, Mrs. Isaac
Plaster Rock on the evening of Tuesday, winter, the guest of her daughter, Mrs. “«ta® with survey work of the t C. R, ------------- \ DeBoo, Mrs. G. B. Hallett, Mrs. W. H.
Nov. H. The clergymen present were Charles Stoats. jf a‘ P.re8®n‘ «Pending some days at his DALHOUSIE Method, Mrs. Geo. Fairweather, Mrs.
Rev. Messrs. F. B. Seelye, R. W? Dcin- Mrs. Fred McKeen, of Vancouver (B. ho“* . W. B. Jonali, Mrs. R. Morison, Mrs. E.

Li*" "" - ~1 “■ sus arts æ jb as» s Hc“t
Mrs, S. J. McArthur b convalescing daughter have been during his absence Haddow, and her niece, Mbs Kate An- Wliite, Mrs. SCcAlister, Mrs. A. Maggs, 

in from her recent severe illness. to the west , derson. Among those present were, Mrs. Mrs. F. M. Moore, Mrs. W. Jones, Mrs.
, In Miss Florence Hickson left today for * Mr, and Mm. Hardy, of P. B. Island, T. G. Scott, Mrs. James E. Stewart, Mrs. D. M. Fairweather, Mrs. Reid,' Mrs.aBsS •wm I nzsax
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Moncton, Nov. 20—Mrs. G. C. Moore, 
of. Toronto, and two children have ar
rived in the city and will spend the 
winter with Mrs. Moore’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Knight.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie have 
gone to Boston, where they will spend 
the winter. Mr. McKenzie is Moncton’s 
oldest native resident, being now in lib 
89 th year.

Mbs Jennie Bulmer, of Hillsboro, 
spent the week with friends in the city. 
•b»*rs. Fred. H. Moore is spendlng -g fiw 
days in Newcastle with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Leighton.

Miss Gertrude Bernard, of Richibucto, 
is the guest of friends in the city.

Dr. H. W. Wood, of St. John, is spend
ing a few days with hb parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Wood.

Miss Bradshaw spent the week-end in 
Petitcodiac, the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bradshaw. »

Mrs. H. W. Dernier has returned from 
Salisbury, where she. was spending a few 
days with Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Sherrard 
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anni
versary on Friday, when a number of 

. friends called to offer congratulations.
Mr. piiss Kay, of Can so (N. S.), is in 

the city, the guest of his sister, Mrs. G. 
A. Dodge- '

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith entertained at 
two tables of bridge on Thursday after
noon, when the guests included Mrs. F. 
C. Jones, Mrs, W. Stewart (Charlotte
town), Mrs. F. P. Gutelius, Mrs. W. 
Mason (Montreal), Mrs. C. A- Hayes, 
Mrs. C. W. Robinson, Mrs. L. H. Som
ers and Mrs. Green. Mrs. E. B. Chand
ler came in at the tea hour. Mrs. 
Stewart and Mrs. Mason were the prize 
winners.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. L. H. Som
ers was hostess at a bridge of two 
tables. The ladies present were Mrs. 
G. B. Willett, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Mason, 
Mrs. F .P. Gutelius, Mrs. Green, Mrs. 
C. W. Robinson and Mrs. Williams. At 
the tea hour they were joined bv Mrs. 
J. W. Y. Smith, Miss Marjorie Smith, 
Mrs. R. W. Simpson and Miss Gutelius.

The engagement is announced of MN 
Daisy McKenzie, of Fredericton, to Mr. 
P. A. Edington, of Edmonton I Alta.' 
Mr. Edington is a native of this city, 
being a son of Mr. and Mrs. W Krlimr-
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St. John private hospital.

Major H. W. Clinch and Mrs. Clinch,
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The Young Woman’s Guild field a

H ■
erine MacRae, the secretary-treasurer,

:ïï ay.’qa&isasssssssrsttss
tatoed as dinner and tee guests . 
day, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw, Mr. S- R. 
Jack, Mbs Jack, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, 
Mrs. H. Logan and Miss Perley Bridges, 
of st. John. ...

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Calhoun, who 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Bell left thb week for their 
home to Philadelphia.

t Mrs. H. S. B< 
in Shediac wit 
Harper.

Rev. Dr. Cal 
in the city on’ 
addressed the ( 
nual meeting, 
address was o 
tics”, and was 
his audience.

Mr. D. Wai 
Stenhouse and 
heard in vocal 
being Mr. W. j 

The rnembe:

Ins
St Andrews, Nov. 21—Mr. Fay Mal

lory, manager of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia, at Port Antonio, Jamaica, is home 
on sick leave. ' '

Mrs. Green, of Digby (N. S.), b the 
guest of Mrs. Barnard.

Miss Ethel Gumming has returned 
from a pleasant visit with friends in

Miss Dorothy Thompson entertained 
a number of her tittle friends very 
pleasantly on' Saturday afternoon last, 
from * to T. Among the invited guests 
were Misses Margaret Keay, Emma 
Odell, Ruth Graham, Helen Rigby, 
Gertie Stickney, Mildred. McColl, Helen 
MeColi, Mabel Elliot, Dorothy Hanson, 
Elaine Greenlaw, Dorothy Pendlebury, 
Marie Ross, Carrie Russel Christine 
Cummings, Constance Parker, Grace 
McCracken, Mary Holt, Marjorie Mdi- 
lock, Elizabeth Haycock.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Grimmer arrived. 
1 from Medicine Hat last, week, and are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grim
mer, Chamcook. . H

Mr. Donald Hewitt has gone to 
Brownvllle for the winter.

Mr. Robert Tennant left for Calgary 
on Monday night. Mrs. Tennant and 
little son will join him later.

A very pleasant house warming and 
chicken supper was given on Friday 
evening last by a number of young gen
tlemen who have lately completed

dV-
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E WOODSTOCK Brian
black

evening last 
tic men who have lately completed a 
new club house, to be known as “L’Am- 
our du Bob” beautifully situated on the 
border of Chamcook Lake. Cards and 
dancing were .indulged in till 12 o’clock, 
when a tempting 
The hosts of the evening were Will 

Kenneth Cummings, Ronald i

Kf

5 repast was served, 
evening were Will Rol- 

; Hew
itt, James McDonald, Henry McQuoid. 
The invited guests: Mrs. Kenneth Mc- 
A dam, the Misses Jennie and Rae

i tins,
ton.

The pink tea which was given in the 
■vestry of the High field Baptist church 

Home, Noe Stinson, Mattie Matiock, on Friday evening, proved a great suc- 
Irène Rollins, Ruth Greenlaw, Vonie cess- The tables were very prettily dec- 
Sheehan, Muriel Pendleburg, Sara Me- orS‘ed and while tea was being served 
Cafferty, Alma Gleno, Pearl Graham, music was rendered by Mrs. M F 
Messrs. Stanley Deacon, Ben Toal Will- Keith, Mbs Gladys Calkin, Miss F.va 
nrd Lewis, Norman Speedy, Ralph Smith and Miss Myrtle Stiles. I he 
Howe. fancy table was in charge of Mrs. S. I

Mr. Chartes Mallory and tittle son Lowery and Mbs Nellie Sleeves; the 
have been visiting friends in Apohaqui candy tabl®. Mbs/M. Alword. Miss ! 
lately. ^ Magee; the calendar table. Miss C.la«ly«

Mbs Minnie Keay entertained at the Mort™ a"d Alwarcl ; thv
tea hour on Thursday of last week, in apron tabI®» Mlss w- Morton and -Mis’
honor of Miss Milieu, of Litchfield f(Conn ) Mrs. Willhim Perry has returned from

Mrs.' Austin Budd, who received for RextT- wher® ?h® was th® guest of rela‘ 
the first time since her marriage, on tlv“ formse'^al w®e,ks' f 
Thursday and Friday of last tfeekTwas h„^Jftc 
assisted by her mother, Mrs. Parker home at Charlottetown (P. E. I ' 
Grimmer, of St. Stephen Mrs. Rotert very Pleasant visit with her sister, Mi-

zsr*"’ T™1 F *6- KitîsJTarsai-.'",.-.'
from Fredericton SnS'v Zt* 'fa Leonard Richardson, of Point

Bute, is spending some time with in-dPrIws^itheiMra°nSmTth° ;:^ts, Mr! Mr' Ge<>^ J' °ulton’ <u,d M

“"Mr11?'pAMcCoUChMa?1 D1’®?' rh- Mrs. W. A. Ferguson entertained >
m,M» tri?? h 1 Chlcae°- few friends at bridge on Tbursdav , n;

N?ttU lMP"l ill tog. Among the guests were Mrs. i
Nettie Maloney b leaving on p. Gutelius, Mrs. William Mason i'l n -

-E -SW ri “■ &Mra^srr. -.. . .returned pn Mrs- C. A. Hayes is visiting friend- -i
4 Mr RÎw^»i!IlKephen- Montreal and New York.
Mondav f "^aSfn8fr 011 Mr S. G. Baltes, of St. John, -d '*2$* for Montreal. the week-end with hb daughter. M »■ 

i ne second meeting of the Women’s William Alien.W:QtoaivtoJi Mrs. Van de Wales abd Miss A at."-
reningr whçR Judge Cock- have returned to their home at Belle'‘U 

aflftresa,on (Ont.), after spending several months m 
,"M the ■tkm °* Ah® the city, the guests of their sister, Mr,. 

Î T°te ,thanks was tendered Hendricks.
■I hy^;Mw. fjoorgi: Mtb^ Miss Ethel Peck, of Hopewell («if

Davis Miss I ï?rd «'d seconded by Mbs Kennedy, is spending a week with Mrs F
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Miss Jean Sprague, who was ill for 
so many weeks, is so far recovered as to 
be able to resume her position as steno
grapher to the Royal Bank of Canfada 
here, on Monday next.

Miss Alice 
Houlton on J

pleased
proved

E
Houlton, Mi 
friend, Miss S’ -

*3 Mr. Wheeler 
* few weeks with his sisters here, re
turned last week to his home to Boston.

Mrs- W. m 
St. John this

on

The Young People’s Society of tte 
Methodist church met this week with 
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bridge of three tables on Frida; 
ing when Hon. C. W. Robinson V- 
prise winner. “ * S

Mr. Reginald Jones, of Ottawa, i» is a 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the.;
A. H. Jones. t, j. I

Mr. Joshua Peters, who has . been 
spending a few days in the city with rel
atives, has returned to his home at 
Montreal; ' HH '

Mr. J. W. Chandler, of St. John, is ^hur
the guest of his brother, Dr. E. B. m bonor ™ 
Chandler. ; - ’

Mrs. S. Crandall, of Elgin, is spend- " 0 n"
ing a few weeks with her brother, Mr.
O. S. Geldart.

Mrs. B. L. Gerow, of St. John, is 
spending a week with her parents, 
and Mrs. C. P. Atkinson. On Sea 
evening Mrs. Gerow assisted the 
of Central Methodist church, of w 
she was formerly a member, and 
lighted the audience with a solo, 
was beautifully rendered. c

Mrs. B. Toombs and Miss Minnie Mrs.
Toombs are the guests of relatives at on Frid 
Charlottetown. game bet

Miss Emma Sangster, who is attend- dia. Am 
ing the Ladies’ CoUege at Sackvitie, casion were": 
spent the week-end at her home in the F.'.B. Black, 
dty-j F. Fisher, Mr

Mf. and . Mrs. Simmons have returned Powell, Mtis 
to their home at P. E. Island, after a Moss, Miss 
Pleasant visit with Mrs. Simmons’ sis- Gladys Borde 
te, Mrs. MacGowan. Miss Isla Faw

Mrs. James Starrak, of New Rich- Miss Kat

Miss Marjorie Robinson came up Smith (St. 
from tlie Ladies’

„ .
is the guest of Mrs. J. G-Fraser.

Miss Montgomery, of Ottawa, is 
spending a few days with Dr. and Mrs.
C. T. Purdy.

Mrs. Alex. McPherso* is spending a 
week with relatives1 in Sackville.

Mr. A. G. Bishop, of St John, who 
was formerly here in the Royal Bank* 
spent paçt of the week in the city.

Miss Gutelius has gone to Montreal to , 
spend some time with friends, and later !ces; T1“. « 
will go to North Bay for a few weeks, hostess, Miss 

Mrs. Gilbert Thompson has returned the guests to 
from an extended visit with friends in mvlted we«! 1 
Boston- , - 1 8®.

Miss Abbie Smith, of Sussex, is spend- - 
ing a few days with her aunt, Mrs. R. “■ T^k'
A. Borden. F. A Ill:

Mrs. L. E. Prouse, of Charlottetown, H' Cai 
spent Monday in the city. Mrs. Proust £?■ 
came over to meet her daughter, Mrs.
Kitchie, who will return with her to ®la 
the island.
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iect, the centrepiece being a smilax 
geraniums. Mrs. AUanach received 
a handsome gown of yeUow satin v 
overdress of embroidered net with 
ver trimmings and tinny pink roses, and : 
was assied by her sister, Mrs. B. E. mums rl„„n„
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S. Thompson, Mrs. Frank Besanson and of’her 
Miss Mabel Trites. Little Miss Mari
on Smith attended the door.

Mrs. A. King, of Halifax, is spend
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Frank Peters.
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s toBORDER TOWNS
St Stephen, Nov. 19—Mrs. Ambrose 

Sullivan will receive for the first time 
since her marriage at her home in Elm 
street on Thursday, Nov. 30.

The Neighborhood Club were enter
tained by Miss Mildred Todd on Mon
day afternoon. After the game of bridge 
was ended, refreshments were served at 
6 o’clock.

Mrs. George Downes is enjoying a 
visit in Boston and vicinity.

Mr. J. Edwin Ganong came from To
ronto last week and was most cordially 
welcomed by his friends. * T. , .

Mr. Lewis Mills was the host last headihes backaches dininess 
Thursday evening to a box party at the ’ backacl**S' dimness,
St. Croix Opera House to witness the miseîY^YYomra frnra thf'w 
handsome moving picture, Cleopatra, j00®!® . î”",the

- ”* a.’ S Sÿ E,

B&'P-n.vusw w L.......j « *5hf$ks;

«.«yes rs
sfet ju ab g saisiftf
accidefat and is able to move about with Wm' ^.cora, Charlottetown, P. E. I., days-

says: “Before I began the use of Dr. Mr. Bthdbert Cosman and Miss Oood- 
WUliams’ Pink nils I was one of the .win, Pabnico (N- S.), have returned
most miserable women living.» For more from their visit to G 
than three years I lived a life of con- 'Mr, and Mrs. F. G. SperEbrti a » * Mnss,1

walked from one room to ano1' - j city on Saturday to Mr. and M

Mssrars H—$ËËÊÊÈÊÈÈSê! I

ment I did not get any better. I cc ' ' 
not keep anything on my stomach, 
the least thing would make me sick. Siie was 
Then my trouble was complicated with garet Ken 
rheumatism, which became so bad that Mrs. James B 
1 had to be lifted like a child, and the week from Vena 
pain was almost unbearable. I was in spend several moi 
this deplorable condition when my bus- lives and friends.
.band read of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, Miss Agatha 1 
and got me a supply. When I had taken from a visitât»

'
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IIU'C - , .. V" ■- .. tes Hartland, N. B„ Nov. 22—ReubenatA est of her sister, Mrs. J. : 

j u« i n nth.,». '- -
Hagerman, C. P. R. agent, of Florence- 
ville, spent Sunday at her home.

Mrs. Fred Boyd

has been spend- &

luate nurse of at 
I. w. Ray Mac- ve

,dav mi
t h"

.as returnedr’CS""
Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, of
■ÈeüiÉlüi • fti "

Arthur Baird, this Week.
mi aSf '

u7s “mother, MersiUnFe^,

Re."'
from 

ig at his 

n a visit
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[cMurray, Mrs. C. Fred in Dalhousiè. " T T.............. * 2SfoTwTrYim - Margaret, the infant child of Mr. and
‘5f Chario^CiSnfrieYdd^hetedwfS: Kit^wt Tn^Æüfifir !fiw S^ST/rlfay 

Mrs. Baker (Halifax), ' Mn. wT s! George Haddow, of Dalhousic, Miner and daughter dacted hy Rev- Trafton. C°”"

srir«f mT rs“i£ ««herst ■»&■■■!&&f
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evemng, Nov. 2T,, whe^r thf to become permanent residents of this from Amherst, where she has been visit- ^cLau^fins store, is very ill at his 
will be Mrs. A. T. McMur- town. They are being very warmly wel- her riatS'MiMViolet GahtSX home wlth ‘^hoid fever.

wes, Mrs. H. R corned to Amherst by a large circle of %r Md Mn Jentha Ii«nwT' Joseph Bafliett, principal of Florence- 
Mrs. H. G. Chestnut. friends. Mr. and Mrs. Gilroy havei Maccan were auesfi nf vUle Consolidated school, is spending

?wefi“ h08tC88 at “T^rnttM wrekY " M"’ “of cLfirem • „
Philips was today host- fiwn^ ,riCndS B. and^HiRonJ^k- " V,‘iUn8

Fè.SEiE “ ^ Mr. Wyhe Baird, of Nappan, spent a W^Tr.

uestsv Miss Katbpne ^Mre°Jam'es ^^““x^called to Ucni-.1MC Ne,son TemP«““ Meeting.

^l!*0he?SdaughternMhWMarirahR^" ^ ^000 MEDICINE Newcastle, Nov. 20-Rev. R. H. Stav-
— who iASn» Mvîlîn i»FfID THE BIDV ert» 6eld secretary for N. B. branch of

17Ï.S ”“F ftw owroa. & » * « 8StiCS*j|gfusSirgsft «e rs, s &x « SSrrrwss? Ste A ■ ■
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— G. in

-'i F,•nth.
getown, is ■

to St.w, s. -M
» Mrs. Alex. 1 :iss : . Mi S

Mrs.Sun- Ü
1

the assistance of crutches.
Mr. Frank Wadsworth, of Eastport, 

was in town during the past week.
Mijs Muriel Whitlock has Returned 

from a pleasant visit in Boston, where 
she was the guest of her relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lawton Whitlock.

George A. Murchie and Mrs. 
Murchie have returned from a visit in 
Augusta with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Murchie. .

Miss Marie Saunders, who has been 
visiting in New York city, is again at 
home.

Mr. and Mrs., George W. Daniel "left 
for Arnprior (Out) on Wednesday even-

,

i§§!
m the
Spen-

,

-R. a. ; H.
1 J1

YUa U m
t, s jgfting. 1Mrs." Frederic Grimmer, who has been 

visiting in St. Andrews, returned here 
o^arhursday to spend a few days with 
h W>. friends before going to her home 
in loulton for the winter.

Miss Jessie Dyer, of Elms ville, has half a dozen boxes I___ _____
bc*5 a recent visitor in town. and could go about the house.

The Travels’ Club meets on Friday on taking the Pills until-1 had 
afternoon with Miss Gladys Blair. twelve boxes, and I cab truly say tney

**aria B»rt?n> of St. Andrews, made me a well woman. Indeed I do 
arrived this week to spend the winter not think I would be living now but 
M a.n;*dJ“ring her stay will reside with Dr Williams’ Pink Fills. I wish I could
“ïsJXAÜS, ». Andrews, SS^’tiSS&'fiJfci&S

‘K'Â/KmVEEX'îa S S-AX ”*
for Sydney (C. B.) to make an extended of this fact.”
visit with her sister, Mrs. Edward M. You can get these Pills through

°MT Frances Lpwell who has been 

traveling in England and Scotland for from The Dr. Williams’
.several months, has arrived home and Is Brockville, Out

att
■
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SSSKSoung ladies, several c 
îshments w 
rs. Ê. D. G 
Fredericton last week.

OOfiCHESTLR
rehester, Nov. 19—Mrs. Ethel Web- 

. and little daughter Mildred, are 
Ring in Chatham, the guests of Mrs. 
toiler's brother, Mr. Arthur Wilbur, 
fhe W. A. of Trinity church -met on 
esdny at the residence of Mrs. Frank

e.
Iiss Ina Lockhart, of Petiteodlac, 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
khart for a few days last week.
r. Aubrey Bishop, of Amherst, spent 
lay the guest of his parents, Mr. 
Mrs. George Bishop. ■’)

Miss Imogens Chapman is spending »
F days in Moncton this week.
Miss Florence Lockhart and Misa 
)bson, of Jolicure, spent the week-end 
5 guest of Miss Lockhart’s parents, 
iptain and Mrs. L. H. Lockhart.
Mrs. Henry Emmerson and bàhy 
ugh ter, of Aniherst, who were the 
«sts of Hon. H. R. Emmerson, have 
turned to their home. •*.
A very quiet wedding took placAd* 
t home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar C«ti, 
fc Monday evening, when Mias Laura 
irgess was united in marriage to Mr. 
edcrick Bowes. , . i
Sheriff and Mrs. Willett and Mr. Sydw 
f Willett, of Moncton, spent Sunday; 
e guests of Mrs. D. L. Hanington. "
Miss Elizabeth McFadden, who has 
en training at the Moncton Hospital,
•s been forced to give up her duties 
r a while on account of ill health. She P 
the guest of Miss Edna Cook.

Mr. Roy Anderson, of Anderson’s 
Bis, also Misses Anderson, were in 
wn over Sunday, the guests of friends. 
Rev. Mr. Harrison, of Newcastle, for
er pastor of the Methodist church 
re, was in town for a few days this 
sek.
Dr. Gideon Palmer and Mr. Pierre 
mdry attended the Mt. Allison vs. 
eadia match.
Miss A. Bishop, of Hillsboro, is 
tiling her sister, Miss Duby Bishop, 
«cher on the High school staff.
Mrs. Aubrey Bishop and little son, 

Amherst, are the guests of Mr. and 
rs. G. E. Bishop.
Those who attended the Mount Alli- 
n vs. Acadia football match in Sack- 
lie, on Friday, were: Rev. B. H. 
bornas, Mr. C. S, Starratt, Misses Ma- 
I McDonald, Josephine O niton, Lulu 
shop, Jean Piercy, Ruth Tingley, Nina 
lit, May Palmer, Bernice Emmerson, 
finie Bishop, Helen Kane, Iraogene 
lapman, Grace Bowes, Messrs. W. E. 
i Tait, Will. McQueen, A. E. 
bir Starratt, Jack Hickman,
(ckman, Will Hutchinson,

The party retumedX
ay. , .. ______

Mrs. Ingles Bent, of Amherst, is the 
lest of Mrs. W. H. Chapman.
Iliss Vail is visiting friends' in Monc- 
n this week.
Mrs. George Pick, of Moncton, is the 
lest of Mrs. A. E. Oniton.

es
Jack Pin- 

on No. 88

MONCTON
Moncton, Nov. 20—Mrs. G. C. Moore, 
i; Toronto, and two children have mr- 
ted in the city and will spend the 
Inter with Mrs. Moore’s parents, Mr. 
id Mrs. W. C. Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie have 
me to Boston, where they will spend 
le winter. Mr. McKenzie is Moncton’s 
deal native resident, being now: Ü îb, 
(th year.
-Miss Jennie ■ Bulmer, of Hillsboro, 
*nt the week with friends in the cl|y. .
,— rs. Fred. H. Moore is 
»ys in Newcastle with her parents, 5fr. 
td Mrs. J- R. Leighton.
Miss Gertrude Bernard, of Richlbuctq, 
the guest of friends in the city.
"r. H> W. Wood, of St. John, is spend- 

a few days with his parents, Mr. 
Mrs. H. S. Wood.

Miss Bradshaw spent the week-end in 
ititcodiac, the guest of her parents, 
r. and Mrs. L. Bradshaw.
Mrs. H. W. Dernier has returned from 
ilisbury, Where she. was spending a few 
lys with Capt. and Mrs. J. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. $ 
lebrated their fiftieth wedding anni- 
rsary on Friday, when a number of 
lends called to offer congratulations- 
Mr. Mliss Kay, of Canso (N, S.), is in 
e city, the guest of his sister, Mrs. G.
. Dodge.
Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith entertained at 
ro tables of bridge on Thursday after- 
mn, when the guests included Mrs. F.

Jones, Mrs, W. Stewart (Charlotte- 
wn), Mrs. F. P. Gutelius, Mrs. W. 
ason (Montreal), Mrs. C, A. Hayes, 
rs. C. W. Robinson, Mrs. L. H. Som- 
s and Mrs. Green. Mrs. E. B. Cliand- 
r came in at the tea hour. Mrs. 
ewart and Mrs. Mason were the prize 
Snners.
On Friday afternoon Mrs. L. H. Sofn- 
I was hostess at a bridge of two 
Mes. The ladies .present were Mrs. 

B. Willett, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Mason, 
rs. F .P. Gutelius, Mrs. Green, Mrs. 
W. Robinson and Mrs. Williams. At 

c tea hour they were joini 
W. Y. Smith, Miss Marjorie Smith, ' 

■s. R. W. Simpson and Miss Gutelius. 
Phe engagement Is announced of Miss 
isy McKenzie, of Fredericton, to Mr. 
A. Edington, of Edmonton (Alta.)

-. Edington is a native of this city, 
ng a son of Mr. and Mrs; W- Bding-

:r.

Mrs.

The pink tea which was given in the 
stry of the Highfield Baptist chnrch 

Friday evening, proved a great suc- 
is. The tables were very prettily dec
ried and while tea was being served 
«sic was rendered by Mrs. M. F- 
dth, Miss Gladys Calkin, Miss Eva 
lith and Mias Myrtle Stiles. The 
icy table was in charge of Mrs. S. L. 
iwery and Miss Nellie Sleeves; the 
sdy table, Miss'M. A1 ward, Miss E. 
igce; the calendar table, Miss Gladys 
Jrton and Miss Lucy Alward ; the 
ron table, Miss W. Morton and Miss 
Wilson.

Mrs. William Perry has returned from 
ixton, where she was the guest of rais
es for several weeks.
Mrs. W. -Stewart has returned to her 
me at Charlottetown (P. E. I ) after a 
ry pleasant visit with her sister, Mrs. 
C. Jones.

Mrs. Enoch Rushton and daughter, 
ss Myrtle, liave gone 
le.) to spend a few weeks with rela

te Lewiston

Mrs. Leonard Richardson, of Point de 
te, is spending some time with her 
it her, Mr. George J. Oulton, and Mrs.

Mrs. W. A. Ferguson entertained; a 
r friends at bridge on Thursday even- 
[. Among the guests were Mrs. F- 
Gutelius, Mrs. William Mason (Mont- 
1), Mrs. F. C. Jones and Mrs. W. 
•wart (Charlottetown). ’ _
Mrs- C. A. Hayes is visiting friends ia 
otreal and New York.
Mr. S. G. Baites, of St. John; spent 

week-end with his daughter, Mrs- 
lliam Allen.
Mrs. Van de Wates ahd Miss el 
re returned to their home at Belli 
lit.), after spending several mont 
; city, the guests of their sister, 
adrieks.
Iiss Ethel Peck, of 
spending a week with 
Blanc. -
1rs. S. L. Shannon entes
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don, to which ten thousand people were 

■ B. W. McCready, unable to get admission, he argued with
President and Manager, great p<

Subscription Rates : '
Sent by mall to any address in Canada 

at One'Dollar a year. Sent by mall to 
any address in United States at Two 
Dollars a yéar. All subscriptions mast 

_ ■ be paid in advance.
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—Si ; .The Semi-Weekly Telegraph

I» issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, 
St John, a company incorporated by 
Act of the Legislature of New Bruns
wick,

Kgm
servative as well as a Conservative can
didate in the field, and now Mr. Arthur 
Hawkes, who was the leader of the 
“British bom” campaign in 1611, has 
entered the field In opposition to the 
Borden poliey-of naval contribution. If 
both the Conservatives stay In the field, 
Mr. Hawkes will at least make the con
test an intensely interesting one.

• * ♦
That protection will hang the Conser

vative party unless it begins to trim the 
food taies is now recognised by an In
creasing number of newspapers support
ing the Borden government. The Con
servative Toronto World says:

“In the interest of the Canadian West
ern’ farmer, the Borden government 
should forthwith suspend the duty on 
wheat and flour, and by that act secure 
free entry of Canadian wheat and flour 
into the States. There are several rea
sons why it should be done."

. . • W, V
A minister of roads is to be appointed 

for the province of Quebec. Premier 
Gouin has for several years endeavored 
to carry out a progressive road policy, 
and the only criticism made by one of 
his journalistic Critics is that he has not 
provided an engineering staff to ensure 
good work from the. technical stand
point. Perhaps the new minister of 
roads will take note of this criticism 
and remedy the defect. Road engineers 
are certainly greatly-needed in all the 
provinces.

Emwill 1 «SKIIL™
;h sides have shown a conciliatory 
itnce the question was referred 

to the hoard. ^ , ,

Mr. Gutelius has taken occasion to 
Inform the public through the press that 
the railway commission bas no power 
to vary the agreement made between 
himself and Mr. Bosworth of the C. P. 
R. This had already been pointed out 
to the citizens of St. John, but their re
quest that the agreement be not put In 
force Until after it had Wen submitted-

:
:

ment gives every indication of sub- belles lettres. Karnes once asked 
serviency. It will be ready to work the Monboddo if he had read his latest book, 
desire of these interests, even to higher “No, my lord,” snarled his rival Judge 
duties. - and author, “you write a good deal fast

er than I am able to readj” and he 
further told his outraged Colleague that 
no man could-write good English who 
did not know Greek, of which he was 
aware Karnes knew not a word.

But Writ&e wrote with an authority to the railway commission was turned 
such as can be claimed by no other down by the government. V *’ 
writer of this generation, and perhaps * * * ■
his book on “Social Environment and The Standard would 
Moral Progress,” written when he was luctance see the west burdened with the 
in his ninety-first year, will stand among presence of Mr. F, B, Carvcll, M. P, and 
the foremost of his works. In this he yet Its consent might be secured because 
holds that there is no evidence of any of its great eagerness to get the" gifted 
advancement in man’s intellectual or member for Carieton county away from 
ethical manifestation during tlie whole New Brunswick. Mr. Carvcll, however, 
historical period, and he states his belief ; will remain in New Brunswick, and will 
that no real improvement Is possible share in the Liberal triumph that is to 
until we reorganize society on a rational come when Mr. Borden finds himself 
basis of mutual help, Instead of our compelled to go to the people. 
present system at mutual antagonism 
and degrading competition. He bed

He :mm

Kama of TO REMOVE ILLf:
' the andfe war loans In neutral 

particular occasion for 
this speech was in attempt made by 
Austria to raise a war loan in the City
of London in order to pay for thé sup- This is fast coming to be the real 
pression of the., Hungarian revolution. Issue between the parties. Mr, Borden’s 
The concluding words of Cobden’s plan of tribute has been defeated. It is 

commercial advertisements speech were: hardly, possible that he will again corn-
run of the paper, each in- “The system of foreign loans for war- mit his party to the plan of direct con- 

^Wents. For Sale. llk<1 PluT0,e^ bX »Weh England, Ger- tributions to the British navy. N.-W 
etc, one cent a word toi eatf: insertion. and Fronce are invited to pay for Zealand has tried the plan that he favpr-

Notices, of Births , Marriages and the arms, clothing and food of the beUig- ed last year, and surrendered it to pre- 
Deaths, 60 cents for each insertion. «rents, is a system calculated almost to vent continual bickerings and serious 

Important Notice peipetuato the horrors of wars end they misunderstandings with the Admiralty.
All remittances must be sent by post T*’?.®0Dey fot thwe Protêt art She has been blessed by the advocates of 

office order or registered letter, and ad- ««titute of any one excuse by which * cent rallied navy in England on that 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing men try to Justify to their own consd- course—the Times taking the lead. The 

K. m r”8ort *° the 8Word- They emergency and the emergency cotftribu-
th^BZTorTheTdeMT jL” | " ^n are dead, and Canari» and the Empire

■■ „ Ail letters sent to The Setti-Weekly even angtr’ or *** luet ot military glory, have escaped the danger which was in- 
Telegraph and intended for publication No, but they sit down coolly to calculate 

- -v should contain stamps if return of MS. the chances to themselves, the chances 
" *? d“ÿd b not published. of proflt or Josg ln a in whleh the

Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed, Uve8 of humen ^es are at stake. They

have not even the pleasure, the savage

for a seat In" the i
ness the bloody combats of gladiators in 
the arena.” . - ’

Two generations after Cobden’s effort 
to spread a sounder morality in the mat
ter of war loans, and in the present days 
of a resplendent plutocracy, these loans 
are taken as a matter of course. The 
war which has crushed the Balkan states
to the earth with debt, decimated their , » _„lvlni, th, T , »,. ».,
male population, and sown) a new crop b ^ h
of hate in these countries, was financed The re^nomk B«uatlon the pressure 
in London and Pari,. The government, of nrires Id ma^
remained neutral, but the individuals L, tor reduction If to! ^tff
“coolly, calculating the chances to them- ®
selves, of proflt or loss in a game in **"7 %?***”£ “ JT "
which the lives of human beings were at ”°"ft dtroti tv a few !^d wh^et 

stake,” enabled the war to drag from ÆL
month to month with the aid of borrow-
ed money. 1^ la said that the w*r be- at thé
tween Russia and Japan would not have with terrific speed We are at the 
occurred had not both countries before beginning of the reign of plutocracy, and 
hand received assurance of financial sup- never wti tbc severance between the 
port from the financiers of Paris and Canodian Pari!ament »nd tb« Canadian 
London. Japan raised loans in London, PeoPle 80 P">nounced as at the present 
and Russia took from Paris the surplus time- Wor9e than evtn tbe Jobbery and 
proceeds of industry to spend it in mura of the cttbtaet is 118 abJ=<*
der and destruction. subserviency to the men who havepros-

Cobden, by a moral appeal, prevented Percd through privilege. Additional 
the loan which Austria tried to raise in burdens will be placed upon the poor, 
London at an earlier day, but it is ^ber doles will be made to corpora- 
doubtful if any such appeal would in- tio”al duties on food will not be re- 
fiuence financiers today. The appeal duccd; privilege will be buttressed; 
that will Influence now Is to lower and monopoly strengthened, and vested to- 
older instincts, and bitter experience is tercets protected. The cabinet is more 
teaching financial houses the force of inherently weak- than any the country 
that appeal. They are learning that the has ever known, but even if it were 
world cannot afford to exhaust its capi- stranger in its personnel, it would be ra
tal in loans for war. War Is always fol- potent for good through the price it 
lowed by a shrinkage in investments and ï>*là for power. It will be compelled to 
a scarcity of capital. Issues fSr repro- reward Its “friends” as it has already re
ductive purposes find u». market, and warded two or three of the railways, 
profits fall. They finding that-If 
war loans may seem profitable for the 
moment they are not really profitable; 
and in the end entail heavy loss even on 
tbe issuing houses. This fact will do had. 
more to discourage wars than all the 
advocates of the Peace Societies. The 
age seeks to be utilitarian and practical 
above all other things.

countries.
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taking the Hon. Dr. Pugsley Explains 
That There Ought to Be Ex
tensive Trade Between Can
ada and thé West Indies— 
Luncheon on Board Fine 
Steamer Cobiquid.

great re

ft

Saturday, Nov. 22.
About- forty citizens were guests of 

the Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany on board the steamship Cobequid, 
which will inaugurate the new West 
India service, at 1 o’clock yetserday. As 
a luncheon it left nothing to be desired, 
and spoke volumes for the culinary de
partment of the Cobequid as 
hospitality of the company.

After the luncheon Capt. Howson, on 
behalf of the company, welcomed the 
guests, and expressed the hope that they 
would be pleased with the ship. The 
Royal -Mail Steam Packet Company 
was one of Vie oldest steamship 
panics in existence, having been in busi
ness for seventy-five years. It was their 
aim to meet to the fullest extent the re
quirements of the trade in which they 
were now to engage. He hoped to have 
many of those present as passengers to 
the West Indies and return and so make 
their better acquaintance.

Mayor Frink, on behalf of the citizens, 
heartily welcomed the steamships of the 
company to St. John, and on behalf of 
those present thanked Mr. Allsop and 
Captain Howson for their hospitality. 
The Cobequid was a fine ship, and he 
was sure those around him would regard 
it as a great pleasure if they could make 
the voyage with her and her gallant cap-

herent ln that folly.
Tills leaves the way clear for the tariff 

issue. There is no fanatical strain In any 
of the members of the cabinet, and even 
if they have strong convictions on any

* * •
Authorized Agents An Interesting feature of the recent 

municipal elections in the dty of Glas-

teen of the thirty-seven wards Into which 
the city is divided and there were thir
teen official Labor candidates. Although 
two of th# retiring Labor members wert 
defeated, six of the new ones were elect
ed, making a gain of four Labor mem
bers in the Corporation. ' '

* * *
During the last two years thé imports 

from the United States into Canada have 
increased by over *166,00^000, while 
those from GreatvBrftain have increased 
by less than *29,000,00. Canada’s total 
trade with the United States last year 
was *608,000,000, and with Greet Britain 
*816,000,000. The next year will show 
a still further increase in trade with the 
United States, and no Canadian’s loyalty
Will suffer in the smallest degree.

* * *

Perhaps the most satisfactory news 
in connection with affairs in Mexico is 

Statement that a perfect understand
is understood to have been reached 

between London and Washington with 
regard to the course to be pursued by 
the^ American government. The situa
tion in Mexico seems to indicate, that 
those in authority are rushing headlong 
into trouble, and that a tong period 
must elapse before tranquility is re
stored throughout its borders. ; '
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, -, wnrV ttl, lie opinion and its adoption forced upon 
M legislators, the horrible scandal rad 

crime of men, women, and tittle children, 
by thousands and millions, living in the 
most wretched want, dying of actual 

ven to suicide by the 
dread of it, must be stopped.” Like 
Darwin, he was born a naturalist, but 
unlike Darwin his heart was on fire with 

fes, and his

* * *

The chief engineer of the National 
Transcontinental tetis the Montreal Star 
that the tine from Quebec to Moncton 
will be reedy for operation next spring. 
Now What about the Mne from Napado- 
gan to Fredericton to tap the Valley 
railway? And what about the Valley 
line from Gagetown to St. John? Is 
St. John content to remain without de
finite information when It must be clear 
to everyone that if inaction continues 
the Valley railway cannot be brought 
into St. John on time? Of what use are 
the sections now being constructed with
out .the St John connection? Is, Hon. 
Mr. Flemming still waiting for news 
from Ottawa—or from the C. P. R.?

* » *

The Conservative Ottawa Citizen de
livers the final blow to the Standard's 
theory that South' Brace was a German 
victory rather than a Liberal one. The 
Citizen says:

11 com-
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH >

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in pubik life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!

r
the t w

lqliity of the special interests. Th* price 
has hero paid, and th* interests will in-

;
orE

v
■

lové for the totting 
imagination eagerly sought out methods 
whereby the laborer might secure for 
himself a larger proportion of the wealth 
he produces.

tain.
The mayor referred to the erection of

ig sugar refinery as a matter ofl 
great importance in connection with 
West India trade, and predicted a steady 
growth of trade as a result of the great
ly improved service. '

J. M. Robinson, on behalf of the board 
of trade rad those it represented, ex
tended a welcome, to the new steamship 
company, and also referred to the hos-l 
pitality extended to those present, which 
he hoped would be returned upon a later 
visit of the Cobequid to this port. Mr. 
Robinson spoke appreciatively of the 
great improvement these fine steamers 
would make in thé service between Can
ada and the West Indies.

Mr. Allsop, who represents the com
pany, briefly expressed their appreciation. 
of the cordial reception given to the 
Cobequid by the people of St. John, and 
their determination to provide a good 
service ' to and from the West Indies. 
They hoped also to see the trade be
tween the two countries grow to largo 
proportions, and would do their part to 
bring it about. “I deslde oU ,behalf of 
my principals, the chairman and court 
of directors rad managers, to thank his 
worship the mayor and the p
few, s ays

a warm welcome upon the occasion of 
our first visit to your port and dty. It 
is the intention of the company to pro
vide as efficient a service as possible, and 
I trust that with the co-operation of 
the shippers rad merchants at the vari
ous ports concerned, we shall witness an 
expansion of trade between Canada and 
the West Indies.”

w"k.
. . that coal pocket.

If the ferry steamer is to continue to I the 
use its present West Side landing place ing 
no one can have any doubt that the coal " 
pocket must be moved. Those who have
to créas by ferry—a great and increasing

''
the nuisance was not stopped many 
months ago. tfie coal company’s atti
tude is said to have been a reasonable

for the
coal pocket if the city insisted upon a

: Ne
Lean*R0SCe*

The Mapte Leaf fwtver."
“The

“The victory of the Liberals in South 
Bruce, according to an ingenious press, 
is due to the German element in that 
constituency refusing to back up any 
naval opposition to the Fatherland. The 
Toronto Telegram declares that it is a 
sectarian question, and that defeat was 

. HR . due to the refusal of the Roman Catho-
• Mr. D. MeNicoU advises the citizen* tic electors to vote for a Protestant
of St. John to see to it that the new Conservative candidate. But it seems

jw -if t "vr sw’Sî&î'XïïiSide are really completed end ready tor tarin reduction, which the geeeroment 
use a year hence. In view of the fact may well consider as ■i growing element 
that Hon. Mr. Rogers has pledged him- to Canadpian thoughf 
self to see that the work is rushed, the ■■
citizens will be Justified in reminding the Wh* not Jet New Brunswick Censer- 

indefinite» nerlnd mtohter from time to time of his prom- TatlTe* know whet Sir Wilfrid Laurier

hag no remedy. That would be nonsense If the gentlemen who are so industri- and allow its readers to judge?. The 
if it were not impertinence. The men at aasly slandering Canada <n the press of Montreal Gazette, the leading Conserva-
City Hall have probably made up their European countries bave any measure of tivc newspaper of Canada, published the

Thf rndetv of Britain i. not eelinsed mlnds that * rem«dy to* ««ting condi- success, there will be a falling off in im- St Hyacinthe speech at length. Will
The gaiety ot Britoto i. not eel psed y t * found at once, rad éé^ migration. The utterances of those per- the Standard pubbsh the oLtte’s re-

by the death of Alfred Russel Wallace, tahdy if at length they have reached «*8, however, are not nearly so eon- port, word for word? The Telegraph 
but With-him disappears a great store of tim* decision they witi have general pub- vincing as letters sent home to their will gladly do so if the Standard will
learning and almost unexampled activ- lie support ln enforcing it The ferry friends by immigrants who are now agree to print the Gazette’s report on
ity. He was bom ninety years ago to business is increasing yearly, and the satisfied settlers in Canada, rad the any day agreed upon. If the Standard 
the town of Usk, in Monmouthshire. He time is in sight when much better ac- number of such settlers has beep grow- has no copy of the Gagette’s report we 
was contemporary with Macaulay, commodation must be provided-pend- lng larger year-by year. They must he will furnish one, asking only that the 
Thackeray, Mill and George Eliot, with tog the constraction of a harbor bridge, „ potent factor in attracting other immi- Standard agree to print all of it in one 
Charles Dickens, rad Darwin and without which the problem of linking grants to this country. to8Ue. In that way the Conservatives
Browning and Tennyson, and the other «P the East and West sides never can * * * ho read the standard witi have an op-
writers that formed the glory of the Vic- be solved properly. to have a New Brunswick , to Jnd for themselves as
torian era. He was at the height of his Thi. is a most patjent dty. This coal W°U‘d to the quality of the Liberal leader’s
power and famous in the land when pocket nuisance is but one more example produce excellent results if the province________E . ....
these writers were erecting their, monu- ‘of the patience of our population. Citi- were thoroughly organized. The Good ””ar“* T?,
ments. It cannot perhaps be said that tens put up with inferior and unpro- Roads Assodation and thé Automobtie ^ . „. wllfrid .
he exerdsed so potent an influence as gressive street ear service, withdirty and Association shonld be able to carry on sn^n/to™ IT nLdn h! 
they in moulding the thought of his dusty streets, with ill-treatment from » educative campaign that should in- something *™P”P« S*'
time, but he is associated with" Darwin the railways aa regards both freight rad Nude pladng in the hands of every resi- ‘s the Standard stiU afrdd to pn twtat
in expressing the doctrine of natural passengers, with bad gas at high prices, dent of the rural districts throughout he “tually did say? What is the an-

selection, and his place in this wonder- «“d with many another injustice or in- the province a leaflet telling about the
ful evolution of thinking is as secure as convenience,z because they have no real objects of the day, and what it I* hoped
that of the other sdenttst. The desire organization for public protection, or be- to accomplish by universal interest in
to give each other the credit for the the- cause they are still waiting for some of the good roads movemoR. ■ 
ory of natural selection is shown again the benefits they anticipated when they Th -haritv officer of oh»w*
and again in thrir letters. “You ought introduced commission government, ’ 7
not," Darwin wrote, “to speak of the They still believe in commission govem- 
theory as mine ; it is just as much yours nient, but they know that as yet its 
as mine.” Again, in a letter referring principles have'not been given free play, 
to coloring of mammals rad kindred am) they naturally wonder jrhy those 
subjects, Darwin wrote: “1 am sure charged with tbe transaction of city 
prised at my own stupidity, but I have business under a liberal charter do not 
long recognized how much clearer and devote mere thought to the comfort, 
deeper your insight into matters is than convenience, and progress of the city as 
mine.” » whole. The average business man will

Not only was Wallace at the height Of be inclined to think that he would have 
his power to the early Victorian era, but relieved ferry patrons from the noise 
we find him in the full enjoyment of his and TOal dust a long time ago, and have 
intellectual energy to 'the very last. 8°ne on with even more important mat- 
Within a few months he wrote of the *ers affecting the health, happiness and

prosperity of his fellow-citizens. Mean
time it must be assumed that the gentle
men at City Hall will make it knbwn 
that they are ‘going to divorce the coal 
pocket and the ferry traffic, without 
more delay.; <■ *?'' .E'.EV

NOTE AND COMMENT.
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w

lè one; it wanted roomST. JOHN, N. B, NOV. 26, 1918.

change. But the city neither insisted 
upon a change tior found a space else
where for the handling of coal-so far as 
the public knows. If there is any good 
ground for the talk about taking the 
ferry to another slip it surely was pos
sible to reach £ .decision long ago, rad 
so avoid subjecting fèrry patrons to the

THE COST OF LIVING.
The question of the increasing cost of 

living, to which Sir Wilfrid Laurier says 
the government should address itself, is 
hot one which is beyond the power of 
legislation. It is true that the increase' 
In the cost of living during the last two 
decades has been world wide, rad that 
It is in part due to forces and economic 
facts that are not within the purview of 
governments. But the ratio of increase

■

a

!
and politics.”

& resident of
that

r ■ WTll give, and from thèse thaï' have hot 
it witi take away even that which they

, THE LAST OF AN ERA.has been greater in countries where tax
ation is not on an economic basis. In.

free trade England thç ratio of increase 
has been much less than in protectionist 
countries. We find, for example, that it 
we take the priées for 1905 as 100 that 
bread and meat have risen in 1912 to 
115, dairy produce to 114, tea, coffee and 
cocoa to 108, rad sugar, jam and raisins 
to 129. In Germany during the same 
period the prices went up from 100 to

I.»
WEST INDIA SERVICE. Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

Hon. William Pugsley, in response to 
calls, joined in the welcome to the new 
service and as a member of the opposi
tion party In parliament congratulated 
the government on the improvement 
made.

“It is not often," said Dr. Pugsley, 
with a smile, “that 1 can express such 
approval, and I do 
fully.”

He added that there ought to be a 
very extensive trade between Canada and 
the West Indies, and he would be glad 
to see all restrictions removed so that 
trade might flow as freely os between 
the provinces of Canada. The owners oi 
-these fine steamships deserved success 
and he could assure them that their suc
cess could not be greater than the peo
ple of St John wished them to have.

Percy W. Thomson, bring called upon,I 
suggested that it would be better for 
them all to look over the ship, but be
fore the Suggestion was acted upon, C. 
H. Peters rose and gravely informed the 
captain that some of the menu cards 
had disappeared. In explanation, lie 
added that two prominent citizens had 
decided to take passage on the next trip 
of the Cobequid, with the proviso that 
the biti-of-fare be served four times per 
day, everything as advertised. He 
thought it fair to warn the captain. 
Then Mr. Peters transferred his gaze to 
James H. Doody, in sud, a manner that 
the latter felt impelled to rise and^^H 
fess that he and G. L. Wetmore had 
conspired to make the trip together, and 
had already selected their quarters. Amid 
laughter the guests arose and those who 
had not already gone over the ship were 
shown over her by Mr. Allsop and the 
officers. I

It was only necessary f 
who enjoyed the luncheon 
ship Cobequid of the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Line on Friday to compare 
her with the Oruro, which was moored 
just ahead of her, to realize the differ
ence between the old and the new West 
India service. Not only are the steam
ers of the new line of a very much 
larger carrying capacity, but their ac
commodations for passengers compare 
favorably with those of the big Atlan
tic liners. They are especially suited for 
trade with tropical countries, as they 
were built for the African service. The 
first class passenger accommodation is 
exceptionally good, but everything about 
the Cobequid suggests comfort for all 
on board. The business men who spoke 
after the luncheon very properly 
gratulated Mr. Allsop, the representa
tive of the company, and Captain How
son upon the fine appearance of the ship 
and the admirable provision made for 
the needs of the traffic. A round trip 
to the West Indies on board such a ves
sel as 'the Cobequid would he ■ a most 
pleasureable experience, rad It is only 
to be regretted that the service is not 
direct t

tor the citizens 
on the steam-

sgftHi hrmphhhi. hl
180 rad in Canada to 161. England suf- 

“ fers from the increase less than any 
other country in the world. This is true 
not only in regard to foodstuffs, but to 
rents and other prices as well. There is

so the more cheer-

a slight difference in the ratio of in
crease in different towns in England, 
and even in towns closely adjacent, that 
seems to be almost inexplicable. Food 
has gone up in Stockport 20 per cent, 
and in Manchester, which joins on Stock- 
port, only 16 per cent, and in Crewe 
only 19 per cent. It is much more ex-

other
JgMgK

- Belfast, with all its Carsonian attrac- 
" tions, is more expensive to live in than 

London. When it has a court and 
dynasty of its own, all who choose it as 
their residence will have a chance of 
going bankrupt.

The Canadian tariff not only collected 
fifty millions last year beyond the needs 
of the country, but it enabled the store- 

- ’keepers to charge a higher price ter al
most every item of consumption, and 
to collect from the public many times 

e'e more than was paid in revenue to the 
government. A large number of citizens 
who do not pay directly to the customs 

... houses feel that they bear no burdens for 
-V- the support of government. . But the 

consumer pays the tariff tax over and 
over many times. He pays it to the 

S home producer; he pays it to the mid
dleman; he, pays it to the wholesale Im- 

“ porter. A direct tax is a constant re
minder of the burden of government, 
and constantly stirs him to watch and 
criticize its expenditures, and to insist 
upon an economical policy to its affairs.
But when the revenue is received from a 
tariff paid by the wholesale importer, 
and repaid, after sundry profits to mid
dlemen are added, by the increased prices 
at which the retail merchant sells to the 
Snal consumer, it is a tax as to wtùch 
no one knows-either how much be pays
or even when he pays it. It is a method It is becoming apparent that Mr. Bor- 
devised, according to Turgot’s definition, den will find it exceedingly difficult to 
“So to pick the geese as to get the most resist the sentiment for lower tariffs, 
feathers with the least squawking.” The that is finding expression from every ment 
high ratio of increase in the cost of liv- section of the country. But the Manu- raI 
ing in Canada can be corrected, as Sir facturera Association exercises the chief 
Wilfrid urges, by lowering the tariff, power in his party, rad no doubt he 
Unfortunately the qualifications of the will be forced to bend to their will, 
present government to give relief in that That organization is not primarily poll- ga 
way, arc of the slightest. Their friends tical, but it exists to extort from this sp 
who have the best .right to -speak arc party pr from that the utmost measure hr 
urging for an increase to the burden. of protection against British sand other sir

swer?

“Ironing Out St John.”
(Montreal Mall, Ind.)

The Daily Mail’s story from Ottawa, 
dealing with Hon. Frank Cochrane’s 
whereabouts as-1 Intentions has created 
mueh interest locally.'

Hon. Robert Rogers, who was in 
Montreal for the day, stoutly denies the 
report that Mr. Cochrane has resigned.

Other politicians here, perhaps not so 
well posted as Mr. Rogers, alleged that 
the main trouble was between the minis
ter of public works and the minister of 
railways and canals, and that the strug
gle for the apportionment of the Geor
gian Bay canal work to their respective 
departments was at the bottom of the 
trouble between the ministers.

A special despatch from Moncton (N. 
B.) to the Mall, says: “It is the subject 

Mr. Bonar Law appears to have for- of much comment in Nova Scotia and
N«w Brunswick, on the heels of Mr. Rog
ers’ visit here, that he was chosen to 
accompany Mr. H HHHHH
St. John trouble occasioned by the with
drawal of the Empress steamers from 

would never tolerate a policy that would that place. Mr. Cochrane would natur- 
put Ontario under the heel of Quebec, be chosen,.bet Mr. Cochrane is In

” “■ s* - asw nss&ssp}What he should have told them was the acute crisis, to put upon the situation
fqct that under home rule in the Cana- the additional aggravation ot the most
dira provinces majorities and minorities unpopular minister of railways that ever

_.»h - tried to handle—‘axe-handle’ it is calledUve amicably together, with never a hereabouts-the Intercolonial. Whatever
thought of Careonian melodrama. impression Mr. Rogers formed down* L.™. „ a.*™», »sa*ry*r5.,arüiaî

s » » of bis seventy-second birthday, received that he saw—to the prime minister as
The experts of Cabala have hugely àl Mr^h^orM^^d^S ^

increased since the United States tariff Geor6“ Md £r0I“ tbe leaainS statesmen, htve «od-the reports of Mr. Cochrane’s
was reduced. The Canadian tariff should not only of the United Kingdom, but of disagreements with hft cabinet colleagues
now he reduced, for the benefit of the the over-sea states. His followers in and some maritime members are not

Canada rejoice at this récognition of his believable. vi--.
eminence as an Imperial statesman, and 

U the St. John Standard is satisfied they arc able also to rejoice that Ms 
with relations between Canada and the health is stiU unimpaired, and he is still 
United States which make the Canadian the vigorous and aggressive leader of his 
consumer pay for the benefits Which the i party, looking forward with confidence 
Canadian producer receives from freer!to an early triumph of the great pTin- 
entry into the Aemricra market for bis ciplee of Liberalism in Canada, 
produce- it differs mightily from the * * * ».
Canadian consumer. -E * : They are likely to have a very lively

* * campaign in the South Lanark, Ontario,
We are 'near the date of the opening by-election. It has beet delayed some 

of the winter steamship season, and it eight months in the. hope that the split 
is very gratifying to know that the dis- in thr Conservative

- *—*

m con-
pensive to live in Perth than in 
part of the United Kingdom; a recom-

that city to take advantage of 
recent provincial legislation rad estab
lish an industrial farm, where prisoners 
May be set to wholesome work instead 
of being kept (n Jail. There is such an 
industrial farm at Toronto and another 
at Port Arthur, in addition to the pro
vincial prison farm at Guelph. This 
question should be taken Up again by the 
municipal council of St. John, and again 
pressed upon the attention of the legis
lature of New Brunswick.

• a *

I

.

* M*

St. John, so that the delay 
involved in calling at Halifax would be 
avoided. St. John extends a hearty 
welcome to the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Line, and if the suggestion of 
Hon. William Pugsley were carried out; 
and trade between Canada and the West 
Indies made as free as it is between 
provinces in Canada, the hopes of the 
company to develop a large business 
would be hilly realized. From the deck 
of the steamer the visitors were able to 
see rising the great structure of the new way 
sugar refinery, Which will play an im
portant part in the developmenVof local tote “a 
trade between St John .«id the West almdst 
India Islands. The luncheon on Friday science, 

most enjoyable affair, and eve 
citizen present must have felt that it of c 

leasure to make a 
lands with Captain 

Howson and his courteous officers on the 
Cobequid.

--------------------- - ■ - — r -

THE PEOPLE AND THE “INTER
ESTS.”

r

gotten that the parliament of Canada on 
several occasions declared itself In favor 
of home rule for 'Ireland. At Birming
ham he told tile people that Canadians

Always wear a white apron wher, 
sewing on dark material, as this re
lieves the strain on the eyes.

possibility of a. living organism being 
some day produced ln the laboratory of 
a chemist from inorganic matter. He de
clares it to be 
thinkable, whll< 
that it should h

to ‘iron’ out the

wble because un- 
supposable 

, l not in ray 
tjuaua ill its inherent
powers and laws, which necessi-
constontiy acting mind power of Congratulations to Sir Loaner Gouin, 
unimaginable grandeur and pre- K- C* M- G- Ge baa rendered his native 
in the co-ordinated motions, act- Provinc« of Quebec most valuable sera 

nd forces of‘the myriad millions vIce> “°d deserves the honor conferred 
s, each cell consisting of myriad uP°n bhn w««k. 

atoms and tons, which cannot be sup
posed to be acting in co-ordination with
out some superior co-ordinating power.”
After elaborating his argument at some 
length he concludes: “I write all this 
to show that, to me, if the chemist does 
some day show that living, developing

, it would not alter my 
iota. Natural laws oi 
Power are unthinkable

/
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Canadian importer and consumer.
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m1 - Cutting Him Out

ultimately became a member of partie-' 
ment. In the course of a debate 
occasion, he considerably angered 
her of the opposite party.

ts^assesr’’ r”“
The lawyer merely railed, as he re- 
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and New Taxes are Being 
Imposed—Rebels in a Con- 
fident Hood,
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Empty Treasury Is FflHERMEN ABE
The Result KILLED IN FALLTOWN Raise An “Army” to 

Defy the Law
Strong Arm Guards Will 

Protect Them in “No 
Rent” Crusade

i ■

LOST, IT IS FEARED In St Marie With a Loss of 
Stores and Residences InW.&Waning Revenue Causes 

^finance Minister 
■ to Worry

Lornevllle Men Are Probably 
Drowned in Heavy Sea

COAT IS FOUND

Edward W. Toole of West End 
Met Sudden Death

.1

-I
Quebec, Nov. 28-St. Marie, county of made

.h» -JSSflfigf. JZl SÆsuss s&ey«, 5$
posaessea no fire-fighting apparatus. As

ktt.îssr»23ïïxœd'-
make f*8* w“ sent to Levis, 87 miles distant, 

for assistance. Mayor Bernier at once

fKfUsa: -

a good fight, finally preventing the 
fire from progressing in that direction. 
In thé meantime, dtisèns 
the flames and pulling down b 
to prevent the fire extending In 
direction. In this they were finally suc
cessful, for at 6 o’clock on Saturday 
morning the fire was under control.

destroyed^ 
of the best stores and priva

were

BODY RECOVEREDBorden Government Came 
Into Power With Bid Sur
plus On Hand But Lavish 
Expenditure Has Taken It 
Alt and More, Too—Mr. 
White Will Have Much Ex
plaining to Make in Par
liament

;

Harry Lauder Fills Church to 
Overflowing—Head of Om
nibus Trust in London 
Wants a Chance to Çom- 
pete with Railways—Other 
News of Mother Country.

'
Mexico City, Nov. 28—Resigned, 

parently, to those conditions which 
it necessary to carry on a dilatory 
palgn against his enemies, Presidentasæ.

An Oar Also Picked Up, and His Be
lieved That Boat Sank After Being 
Swamped—One of the Men is Mar-

Employed as Inspector in Connection 
With Dredging Operations and Was 
Preparing for Work—How Accident 
is Supposed to Have Occurred.

The some

•rtetMUm'
|The loss is estimated at 

The amount of Insurance 
cannot be ascertained with any degree of 
accuracy.

in

ried.

Saturday, Nov. 22. measures toward the Mexican govern- »-------------- -------------------------------------------------------

ISISSI ISS TRIPLE NEAREpEMBROKE
anxiety when they did not return horfie promise sto be a prolonged session. It --------------------------------

™’ “a WWSLXS Woman and Two Children Perished From Ezhaustion in
Search for Husband and Father, Who Was on a Trapping 

SSS “ Expedition-Bodies Found a Long Way From Home.
small boat capsized in the heavy sea, an According to his intimates, no one 
oil coat, believed to have belonged to rosjiaes more fully than General Huerta 
McCavour, was brought up. Grappling the desperate straits of his government, 
was continued in this locality all after- but he has reiterated Ms intention of 
noon, but nothing else was found. The 
search will be continued

Saturday, Nov. 22.
A fall from the cap of the wharf to a 

mud scow in No. 1 berth, Sand Point, a 
distance of nearly thirty feet, was the 
cause of almost instant death to Ed
ward W. Took, aged 61, of St. Jimes 
street, West St. John, about 10.46 o’clock 
last night. Either misjudging the dis
tance in the dark or taking a fainting 
spell, he fell from the cap of the whan 
to the scow. He struck on his head and 
fell into the water. William Armstrong, 
watchman on Michael Connolly’s scow 
h» No. 1 slip, called assistance and the 

set out to hunt for them. It was evi- WM
tion of the death of Mrs. D. Pilon, and!dent that Mrs. Pilon had become alarm- d W found the man

ÎT£ev harew™ At her tW° chiIdren> Wh0 «• «Parted to intend^ Mr_ Tttole was the inspector of mud.
The two men were brothers-in-law. «* the idea of Intervention is scoffed at, Penshed “ attemPt to secure away on his trip a few days at the out- wentr”uron”tl^whmfr "d^stoMtbd 

McCavour was about 80 years of age, sod the suggestion of a blockade is re- food for herself end her two children side. gent out on ths wharf and instructed
was married and has two small children! «Wed with skepticism.. % Des Joachims, a point on the Ottawa One of the search party found Mrs. q^
Galbraith is not more than 16 years of General Huerta himself is credited river westof this town, reveals the Pilon’s body about ten miles from her SL?r-HgffS» A?%*** ,by the
age and Is unmarried. Recently they with having said that while his ports fact that this story was erroneous to home, Bear a like on the river, where 5?, i 
have been engaged at work together. The might be easily taken, it would be im- a great extent. it was evident she had died of exhaus- abreart whut’ one
little sixteen foot gasoline boat in which posribfe for Invaders to get as far as It has been ascertained that Mr. tion. Some of the children’s clothing .V*
they set out soon after 1 o’clock sank the capital. Prion became anxious over the non-re- was found nearby, but the children were }°adedAwlth apparatus for concrete mis
ât Its moorings about a month ago, and The financial situation Is the most ser- turn of her husband, a trapper, who not found until Tuesday morning. The Armstrong crossed to the outerwsanssres-TiBF-

Monday he retumri and found that his The bodies were taken to Point jfeLof ÏÏ! c!^SltUouicUvhtnh“th f1* 
family Was not at home. Becoming Alexander, where the funerals took ÜL? ™ J • , ^the !n'
alarmed, he formed a search party and place Friday last ZTZü£^°there *

rushed back to the whistle and called 
for help. There was no answer. He 
waited for a moment and then climbing 
to (he wharf be went to look for some-

15London, Nov. 23—Taking a leaf from 
Carson's book, Sylvia Panfchutst is drill
ing the suffragette army, which is said 
to number 700 and which will operate 
when parliament assembles. The army, 
which is composed of men and women, 
guarded Sylvia in the east end today at 
the Bow Picture Palace, where she 
taunted the police with being afraid to 
arrest her because of the army.

It was announced that “No rent” 
would bo the next step in the campaign 
of women, all refusing to pay rent until 
they get the vote. If their furniture is 
taken the “army” wifi attend the sale 
and rescue or destroy all the articles.
FAVORS ENGLISH 
CHANNEL TUNNEL.

A tunnel under the English 
was the subject dealt with by Baron 
D'Erlanger at a meeting of the Sodete 
De L Entente Cordiale on Saturday,when 
the speaker pointed out that such a tun
nel would rather be a monument of peace 
than a source of danger. In the event 
of war, England and France being allies, 
the tunnel could be used for the con
veyance of troops and food, leaving the 
navy free to take the. aggressive against 
any possible enemy,

Sir Francis Fox, an eminent engineer, 
who presided, said that he had had forty 

n experience in tunnelling and had 
encountered much greater 
than the channel tunnel presented.

Lord Rotherham was of the opinion 
that the prdspects of the schemed ful
fillment were never brighter.

Rev. Dr. Mcllveen, of Belfast, moder
ator of the Irish Presbyterian General 
Assembly, was knocked «own on Satur- 
day by an auto while alighting from a

Ottawa,' Nov. 28—An interesting situ
ation in_ finance is developing before 
the eyes of observers. Men at Ottawa, 
and the great banking and business cen
tres, such as Montreal and Toronto have, 
are beginning to perceive that with rev
enue falling, Finance Minister White is 
at his wits end to save Ms reputation 
as a financier. It Is more than a na
tional matter; it is. a personal matter 
with him.

When Hon. Mr. Fielding left the treas
ury department the strong-boxes of the 

•re all full and overflowing, 
are empty and the govern

ment has to borrow for its money needs. 
Hon. Mr. White has been custodian of 
Canada's cash for just two years, and 
during that time has spent more and 
saved less than any dominion finance 
minister has ever been able to do In a 
similar period of time. ■

is not the only trouble Hon. 
Mr. Whitfc Is facing. He sees before 
him searching criticism from within and 
'from without. Two men who made re
putations in handling the dominion 
treasury and the country’s fiscal policy 
are in public life. Hon. Mr. Foster, who 
was pushed into the commerce port
folio when he felt that he should be 
returned to Ms" old portfolio of finance, 
is in the government, and as acting 
prime minister is in a position t# call 
Mr. WMte to hook for failure in
financing.

Hon. Mr. Fielding is 
the editorship of the leading Liberal 
paper of Montreal where Ms duty will 
be to critidse and instruct. He can be 
relied upon to point out that the young 
man who, is now finance minister, baa 
stumbled where grey-beards in the past 
walked cautiously and safe.

What these men will say, and what 
other men will think, are tilings which 
tend to keep Hon. Mr. WMte awake o’ 
nights.

Stringency struck business almost a 
year ago. Money 
snmer bought less 
retailer less from the wholesaler; the 
wholesaler reduced his import orders 
and now customs collections are drop
ping a million a month.

The treasury was the 
pinch, as it will be the

Pembroke, Ont, Nov. 28—Investiga-

Do
Today

if,
were

r
ant persons in the city, and the meas
ures recently adopted to obtain funds 
have been such as are calculated to re
move any doubt remaining.

The new stamp tax, which will go In
to effect Dec. 1, will practically 
the revenue from that source. Special 
taxes have been imposed, and the tax
ing of articles imported by parcel post 
Is being discussed.

Every possible opportunity for raising 
money is being carefully scrutinised by 
the department of finance. Silver is 
«carte, and it ia feared that the launch-

auiS'Sy&Xks si
confidence in the 

each of these, bills .there 
is presumed to be a metal reserve, but 
there is fair proportion of the public 
which is skeptical of this.
Rebels Talk Big.

El Peso, Texas, Nov. 28—The princi
pal fighting that has featured the north
ward advance of the fédérais took place 
Friday evening near Samalayuca, thirty- 
two miles south of Juarez, whpn a rebel 
scouting party of 100 men, under Ro
dolfo L. Fierro, moved to attack a party 
of federal soldiers who had detrained 
there. According to Fierro, the Huerta 
troops had unloaded two cannons from 

the leading one in 
the group of eight which were carrying 
the federal soldiers northward.

Found an Oar.
Walter Wilson followed them up in 

Ms boat twenty minutes later, and about 
2 o’clock he found an oar near Dog 
Head. He brought it to Lornevllle when 
he returned, and much alarm was caused 
because the other two men were over
due. About 6 o’clock searching parties 
set out. The section in which the oar 
was found was carefully scanned, but 
nothing was found. Other boats travelled 
out into the bay, but their efforts were 
likewise fruitless.

‘ The searchers returned discouraged at

ble

STB, yea
one.

He first encountered Herbert Phrppen, 
second engineer of the tug Betty D, 
and told him of the accident. The lat
ter called ont the whole crew of -the 
Betty D. and went to rescue the body. 
Garfield Hennessey, a watchman at the 
shed, happened to be near and he went 
lack with Armstrong to search tor the 
body. Policeman George Clark was also 
soon on the scene.

In a very short time the body was 
rescued from the water between the in
ner scow and the wharf where it had 
fallen after striking the scow. The motor 
boat in which four men recently had a 
thrilling experience in the bay, took the 
body around to Rodney Slip. Dr. Ken
ney, coroner, was summoned and pro
nounced the man dead. The body was 
then taken to Beatteay’s undertaking 
rooms.

It is believed that Toole, after he 
heard the whistle Mow, turned around 
quickly to listen for response. In so 
doing, it is thought, he misjudged the 
distance and fell over the wharf, strik
ing Ms head on the edge of the scow, 
and then rolling into the water.

The man was well known in the west 
side. His wife is dead and he has been 
residing in St. James street at the home 
of his sister, Mrs. George Ring. One 
other siaten Mrs. George Christopher, 
of Vancouver, also survives, and also a 
brother, Elijah S, of St. James street, 
W. E.

/««about to assume
■

tore 4

H. Galbraith, Walter Wilson, James 
Reed, Edwin Wilson, Harry Galbraith 
and William J. Galbraith and Edward 
Galbraith, father and brother, respec
tively one of the lost men, and others- 
The vicinity around Dog Rock was again 
searched. Grappling parties started at 
work about there, for it was the belief 
of all concerned that the frail boat in 
going near the rock was overwhelmed 
by the heavy sea and capsised, sinking 
almost Immediately. .
Oilskin Coat Found.

Not long after the grappling 
menced, an dlls kin coat was lifted from 
the waters. This was believed to have 

owned by McCavour. That place 
thoroughly grappled, but during the 

remainder of the day, nothing else was 
brought up. The parties will continue at 
work tomorrow.

The weather on Thursday afternoon 
was very calm Until about 6 o’clock,when 
the wind began to blow. All during the 
day, however, the sea was very heavy.

Monday, Nor. 24.
The high wind and. the heavy sea that 

was rolling yesterday off Dog Rock, in 
the vicinity of Lornevllle, prevented a 
systematic search for the two missing 
fishermen, Stephen McCavour and Mil
ford Galbraith, who went out on Thurs
day an if have not been seen since. Two 
parties attempted to continue the search 
yesterday afternoon but after being out 
a short while wet* compelled to make 
for the shore on account of the gale.

James McCavour and James Stinson, 
the former the father of one at the miss
ing men, walked the short Between 
Lornevllle and beyond Dog Rock yes
terday in the hope of picking up 
thing which had been washed 
from the boat. They thought it possible 
that they might find the bodies. All the 
inlets and coves were examined care
fully, as the southwesterly wind jghich 
had been blowing would have washed 
the small boat ashore if it had been left 
afloat.

In the search on Saturday a bait bag, 
used by the two fishermen, was found 
floating on the water near Dog Rock. Oir 
the day previous an oilskin, used for 
covering the bait, was found. The find
ing of these- has left little doubt in the 
minds of the people of Lornevllle that 
the two fishermen have been drowned. 
It would have been impossible, they say, 
for the frail, craft In which they were 
to survive the wind and sea of- Saturday 
afternoon and yesterday, even if it had 
escaped on Thursday and had drifted to

CAPPED GRADUATES - 
WHO WERE ON STRIKE.

The capping of fourteen graduates of 
Glasgow University today was perform
ed without the presence of any of tM 
students. The latter had decided to 
boycott tile ceremony as an expression 

their disapproval of the punishment 
undergraduates for disorderly con- 

duct at a recent function. The student* 
placed pickets in the cloisters to prevent 
eny of their numbers entering. They 
also captured a photographer and de- 
stroyed hit plate.
HARRY LAUDER 

• FILLS A CHURCH.
“House full is not an unusual placard 

on any theatre, where Harry Lauder is 
performing, but it looked strange outside 
a church yesterday. The famous come
dian was the drawing card for a men’s 
meeting at ' a Congregational church. 
Lauder started off after devotions, ren
dering Annie Laurie, and then entered 
into an anecdote about a pit pony, con
cluding by expressing a desire to help 
those animals. At the dose of the ad
dress he was heckled in a good natured 
way, leaving a goqd impression after 
rendering another song, Rocked 
Cradle of the Deep»
SAYS LUXURY .
WILL HAVE TO GO.

Wreckage of Steamer Picked 
.Up On Newfoundland Coast 
-Missing Collier Was Labor
ing Heavily When Last Seen.

Irene# Cormier, 13 Years Old, 
Has Not Been Seen by Her 
Parents for Nearly Two 
Months — Brief Note from 

v Her. - .'-’J \

got tight, so the con
front the retailer, the of

of

last to feel the 
•last to feel the the train whichcom-

Ottawa, Nov. 2t*-Word has been

weeks
^poÏT that T C°Th TTy Whâfcstrèrt!

, g0nVT, H di5aPP—d “d then nothing has
müüster of manne at S -^"s (Nfld.). ^ ^ of w u 0n the
wired this afternoon Idling of the find- morning after her . dis.ppearance the 
ing of wreckage along the Newfoundland grief-stricken mother fo 
coast. The despatch reads: under her door. The adi

“Just received wire from Lamaline envelope was in a strange 
stating six or seven steamer hatch pieces but inside, on a rough piece of 
picked up since Sunday. Reported that was written in a childish band: 
life buoy picked Up at Dantsic. Have sone home with this lady and have * 
requested customs officer at Lamaline to 8°®^ *10me at last" 
obtain full particulars. Will wire upon 
receipt of same.” î k

Word has also come from Quebec 
that Captain Pelletier of the government 
steamer Montcalm,^ which has just ar
rived there, left Sydney only a few 
hours before the Bridgeport. He was 
sailing into the Gulf when the western 
gale became so violent that he had to

Lavish Expenditure.
been “They turned their cannon upon us 

when we were several mile» away,” 
says Fierro, who accompanied Villa to 
Juarez this morain,

“We bad nq artil 
ing toward them, 
mounted, bat they 
moment to go against the enemy, who 
outnumbered us greatly. Imagine our 
surprise when we got within a aille of 
the train to see the fédérais reload their 
artillery and back down the track. No 
member of my command was killed or 
wounded by the firing.”

“I have placed my army in position 
twelve miles isouth of Juares,” said Gen
eral Villa this mbming.

“The extreme right wing rests at 
Bauche on the Mexico northwestern 
railway, twelve miles from Juarez. The 
extreme1 left is at Mesa, thirteen miles 
from here and on the Mexican Central 
railway. The front, extends for a dis
tance of twelve miles between these two

Mr. Foster- and Mr. Fielding have 
been through this sort of times in the 
past, but they made preparations. They 
saw what was coming, and cut down ex
penditure. Not go Mr. WMte. Hon. 
Robert Rogers told him that the govern
ment wMch was the most popular was 
the government wMch spent most So 
last session closure was applied to par
liament and the government passed the 
greatest budget Canada has seen. More 
than two hundred millions were voted. 
Colonel Hughes got more millions for 
militia than any government before ever 
dreamed of spending. Hon. Frank Coch
rane got millions for the Hudson Bay 
Railway, millions to start a thirty mil
lion harbor improvement at Halifax, mil
lions for MecKenzie k Mann. Other 
ministers helped themselves in propor
tion. All went with Mr. White’s bless
ing. The only thing withheld was re
imbursement of the Farmer's Bank de
positors and increased indemnity for 
members and senators. But these were 
promised for the next session. Hon. Mr. 
Foster was in Australia, and Hon. Mr. 
Fielding was in London, when the fin
ancial orgy was organized, so neither 
was in. a position to warn. But they 
are now here to critize.

Today Hon. Mr. White has spent all 
the ready money the country owns, and 
Iws borrowed heavily. It-was thought 
that the time had been reached when 
Canada Was through paying four per 
cent for pioney, but Hon. Mr. White, 
who recently borrowed many millions, 
bos been compelled to pay even more 
than four per cent, for every dollar. He 
is most thankful to the qgnate for sav
ing the thirty-five millions Mr. Borden 
wanted to blow on battleships.
VF bite Protests in Vain.

was

ery, but kept mov- 
My men were not 
did not hesitate a

a letter 
on the 

lwriting 
paper, 

“I have WANTS UNITED 
STATES "TO BAB 

CANADIAN TUBERS

in the
The girl, who is one of a family of 

three sisters, was attending Centennial 
school. On the afternoon of October 14 
she went to school as usual with a girt 
friend, but at the conclusion of the ses
sion she failed to return to her home, 
and none of her classmates know what 
became of her. The family came here 
from Campbellton some time ago, having 
lost" everything there in the fire.

Miss Cormier will be fourteen years 
Of ege next March. She is rather slight, 
tall for her age, with dark completion 
and dark hair and eyes, and is quite 
good looking. When she left .for school 
on October 14 she was dressed in a blue 
print dress with white spots, trimmed 
with a lighter blue, and wore a black 
and red stocking cap and button boots.

The police were notified of the disap
pearance and they have been working 
on the case ever since, but without re
sults. The opinion was freely expressed 
yesterday that the matter should have 
been given publicity weeks ago. Had 
that been done, it was said, the girl 
might have been found before this.

"Luxury will have to go, there is no 
, _ red Rev, J.

npbell, at the City Temple to- 
The author of the New Theology 

amor*

ixury wm nave to go, 
use blinking the fact," decla 
R. Campbell, at the City ‘
night. The author of the New T 
said the workers were demanding 
equitable share of the world’s wealth 
They couldn’t see why one man was en
titled to luxury as represented by £10,. 
000 a year, while another had to subsist 
on £1 e week. They were doming to see 
with clearness that luxury at /one end 01 
the social scheme meant want at the

ÊTK S
port passed him the next day at noon 
heavily loaded with coal anas

»-n 5,000 and 6,000 men, cav- 
try, and artillery, are camped•hr,*

along this line, which has been forti
fied with the cannons I took from the 
fédérais at Torreon and Juarez. The 
.country to that section is hilly and ad
mirably fitted for defence.”

ashore
Maine Agriculturists and Poli

ticians Allege That Our Po
tatoes Are Diseased.

heavily loaded With coal l____ _____
hard with the raging storm as it entered 
the Gulf. That was the last seen of the 
El-fated vessel.

When the Montcalm ventured out, she 
got only as far as Bird Rock when she 
again had to seek the shelter of the 
Magdalen Islands, and remain there 
three days with the anchors dragging 
much of the time, so violent was the 
gale. Later she was able to continue 
her trip west.

struggling

other end.
Campbell denounced the butterfly 

women who were outdoing each other 
social precedence, 

and spending enormous sums on dresi 
and personal decoration.

Mr. Asquith speaks at Leeds on Thurs. 
day, Bonar Law and Sir Edward Carsoc 
nieak to Dublin on Friday, and Lloyo 
George will hold a meeting in Londot 
on Saturday.

A letter has been addressed to the 
royal commission on railways by Stew
art Curzon, managing director of tfi* 
omnibus service of London, in which, on 
behalf of the omnibus trust, he beg» the 
commission not to nationalize the rail
ways. He makes the challenge that the 
motor omnibus can carry a given num
ber of passengers the distance of an 
average railway journey at less cost per 
mile than the railways, and this at top

He daims that the busses can travel 
express provided they are given the 

quest to the department of agriculture proper road, and declares that it is a dis- 
that everything practicable be done for grace to London that there are no main 
the protection of American potatoes roads north lot faat traffic, with side 
against diseases which could not easily roads and bridges for pedestrians and 
be eradicated. He lias sent a strong alow traffic. Such must be provided to 
letter to Secretary of Agriculture Ho us- the future and then the motor busses 
ton, along with- petitions from many will surpass the railways in the amount 
residents of Aroostook county. of traffic carried. ......

The Federal Horticultural board has 
decided to continue the quarantine 
against Great Britain, Germany and 
Austria Hungary» as well as again New
foundland and St. Pierre, Miquelon.

,

to the scramble forANNAPOLIS MAN 
FALLS TO DEATH

Fredericton, N. B-, Nov. 22—It is es
timated that 60,000 barrels of potatoes 
have been shipped from this section to 
the American market since the new 
United States tariff went into effect 
Many farmers are still holding on for 
higher prices. * Shippers are now pay- 
from gl.16 to $120 a barrel 

Washington, D. C, Nov. 22—Fallow
ing a visit from William A. Martin, of 
Houlton, Dr. Robert J. Aley, of Orono, 

of the University 
Woods,, of the Mu

THE TRECOHTWEHE 
AND P, E, L FERRY

—

Harry tiippiy, While Looking 
After the Lights on Railway 
Bridge at Bear River Fell 60 
Feet Into Water.

Today Mr. WMte is trying to put the 
axe to the estimates for the coming 
year, and the other ministers are pro- sea- 
testing against this being done. They 
say that vrorks once started have to be 
carried on, and that a standard of ex
penditure once set cannot 
Mr. Rogers, Colonel Hughes 
and Mr. Cochrane practically have order
ed him to go and borrow what money 
they desire to spend, no matter what 

interest has to be paid: Mr. White has 
protested that he will jeopardize hts 
reputation as a financier by increasing 
the public debt. The other ministers 
Insist that it is the business of the fin
ance minister to find money for them to 
spend, and not to curtail their expendi
ture. They resent his interference, and 
say that the Successful financier is the 
man who can borrow the most money,
just as the most popular government is In spite of the assurances recently given 
that which spends the most. The ad- the electors by Mr. Rogers, the appro- 
ministration is becoming impatient with priattons for harbor improvements in 
Hon. Mr. White and his belated inclin- both Courtenay Bay and at West St 
ution toward economy. John arc likely to be trimmed down to
,I.,btlU- estimates are being curtailed, the finest possible point. Any 
I he budget is not likely to reach the. works will be agreed to with’ the great- 
two hundred million dollar matic this est reluctance.
yr™- , , . Hon. Mr. White is out for economy at

“ ilkçly to oe considerably last, and is determined to save what he 
affected by the curtailment of estimates. I can of Ms reputation as a financier.

president
Director aine Experi
mental Station, and others, it is an
nounced that a quarantine against Cana
dian potatoes on account of powdery 
scab is likely. There will first be care
ful examination and probably further 
hearings.

Senator Johnson has Joined in are-

If the wind ceases, searching parties 
will continue a vigorous search this 
morning, and it is probable that a diver 
will be procured" to search for the two 
bodies, which are believed, to be lying 
somewhere to the vicinity of Dog Rock.

. «.» i
Upham Reception.

Upham, Nov. 20—One of the most en
joyable events of the season took place 
at the home of Gilbert Sherwood, on 
Monday evening, to honor of his son, 
Alfred, and his bride. Music and danc
ing were the chief amusements. A 
dainty lunch was served at 12 o’clock. 
Dancing continued until 2.80 a. m.

(Montreal Star.)
The completion of the Transcontinen

tal Railway through to the Atlantic 
coast, and the institution of a ferry ser
vice the year-round to Prince Edward 
Island,, are two engineering problems at- 

River Saturday tracting attention in the maritime prov- 
eventog about ft o’clock by which Harry ln“s- '
Rippey, of this town, lost his life. He , Roger Mifler, who has the contract 
was employed looking after the lights {°r erecting the terry terminal at Carle- 
on the rifflWay bridge now in course of ton Po.nt, is visiting Montreal. Mr. ■■
construction across the river, and am MiBer is of the opinion that his work Moncton, N. B., Nov. 21—The mao- 
•gotog out on the bridge feU into the will consume two seasons, and that the agement of the Iritercolonial is making 
river, some sixty feet below, and was government should have little difficulty extensive preparations for the increased 
drowned. In maintaining an all-year service, once business expected this winter. Orders

As soon as word was received here his the boats are running. x have recently been given for large quan-
father and a number of friends went by Gordon Grant, chief engineer of the titles of additional rolling stock, includ- 
automobile to Bear River and dragged Transcontinental RiMway, is also at the ing twenty-nine locomotives, five of 
for the body at night an dtoday without Windsor. Mr. Grant said last night that which are switch engines and the bal- 
recovering It only ten miles of blasting needs to be once heavy freight four of the Pacific

Rippey was about twenty-three years accomplished before the lines are.com- type and twenty consolidated,
of age and unmarried. His father, Sam- pleted east of Quebec. He hopes to Of the locomotive orders, fifteen go to
uel Rippey, is engineer of the electric turn over Ms contract, finished, to the the Montreal Locomotive Works, nine to 
light plant and water works of this Grand Trunk Pacific next spring. Kingston and five to Toronto Works.
town, who, with his mother, one brother -- ----------- V Hundreds of additional cars are also be-
and several sisters survive him. His A good Way to prepare cheese for Ing procured and tile railwoiv will doubt-

...
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be reduced. 
, Mr. Hazen

Annapolis, N. S, Nov. 28—A fatal ac
cident occurred at Twenty-nine Locomotives and 

Hundreds of Cars to Be Built

home from the recent press association 
meeting in Toronto.

When seen by the Star yesterday Mr. 
Cottor. was very optimistic about the 
future of P. E. I., and. stated that con
ditions are changing for the better 
there.

,,, . , "Conditions ore certainly changing in(Montreal Star.) Prince Edward Island,” he said “It “
editor of the Charlotte- not Old;, a feeling of jirog.-essivenes.s, or 

town Exuodu,. •• and president of the that the optimist is heard upon hi* 
maritime division of the Canadian Press rounds, but a new development is actual- 
Association, is to Montreal ox hla way ly taking place."

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
FUTURS IS BRIGHT

new

R. Cot.;
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I00LD LIKE 
TO REMOVE ALL

Ion. Dr. Pugsley Explains 
That There Ought to Be Ex
tensive Trade Between Can
ada and the West Indies— 
Luncheon on Board Fine 
Steamer Cobequid.

s
Saturday, Nov. 22.

About forty citizens were guests of 
le Royal Mail Steam Packet Com- 
iny on board the steamsMp Cobequid, 
hich will inaugurate the new West 
idia service, at 1 o’clock yetserday. As 
luncheon it left notiling to be desired, 
id spoke volumes for the culinary de
triment of the Cobequid as well as the 
Bspitality of the company.
After the luncheon Capt. Howson, On 

shalf of the company, welcomed the 
aests, and expressed the hope that they 
®uld be pleased with the ship. The 
■oyal -Mail Steam Packet Company 
’as one of tee oldest steamship Com
mies in existence, having been in busi- 
ess for seventy-five years. It was their 
lm to meet to the fullest extent the re
tirements of the trade in which they 
'ere now to engage. He hoped to have 
urny of those present as passengers to 
ie West Indies and return and so make 
icir better acquaintance.
Mayor Frink, on behalf of the citizens, 

cartUy welcomed the steamships i 
impany to St. John, and on beb

of the 
alf of

ose present thanked Mr. Allsap and 
iptain Howson for their hospitality, 
he Cobequid was a fine ship, and he 
as sure those around him would regard 
as a great pleasure if they could make 
e voyage with her and her gallant cap-
in.
The mayor referred to the erection of 

he big sugar refinery as a matter of 
(reat importance in connection with 
Vest India trade, and predicted a steady 
gowth of trade as a result of the great- 
y improved service. '

J. M. Robinson, on behalf of the board 
f trade and those it represented, ex- • 
ended a welcome, to the new steamship 
ompany, and also referred to the hos- 
itality extended to those present, wMch 
ie hoped would be returned upon a later 
Isit of the Cobequid to this port. Mr. 
lobinson spoke appreciatively of the 
|eat improvement these fine steamers 
rould make in thé service between Can
ids and the West Indies.
„Mr. Allsop, who represents the com- 
lany, briefly expressed their appreciation. 
# the cordial reception given to the 
Jobequid by the people of St. John, and 
peir determination to provide a good 
ervice ' to and from the West Indies. 
They hoped also to see the trade be- 
ween the two countries grow to large 
importions, and would do their part to 
irtog it about. “I deside on ,behalf of 
ny principals, the chairman and court 
it directors and managers, to thank his 
worship the mayor and the president of

I warm welcome upon the occasion of 
sur first visit to your port and city. It 
Is the intention of the company to pro
ride as efficient a service as possible; and 
I trust that with the co-operation of 
tie stoppers and merchants at the vari
ais ports concerned, we shall witness an 
Expansion of trade between Canada and 
be West Indies.”
non. Dr. Pugsley.

Hon. William Pugsley, in response to 
nils, joined in the welcome to the new 
fervice and as a member of the opposi- 
lon party to parliament congratulated 
he government on the improvement

le.
“It is not often," said Dr. Pugsley, 
ith a smile, “that I can express such 
iproval, and I do so the more cheer- 

oily.” ■■■
■ He added that there ought -to be a 
ery extensive trade between Canada and 
he West Indies, and he would be glad 
d see all restrictions removed so that 
rade might flow as freely as between 
he provinces of Canada. The owners of 
hese fine steamships deserved success 
nd he could assure them that their suc
res could not be greater than the peo- 
le of St John wished them to have. 
Percy W. Thomson, befog called upon, 

iggested that it would be better for 
hem all to look over the stop, but be- 
jre the Suggestion was acted upon, C. 
i. Peters rose and gravely informed the 
«•tain that some of the menu cards 
ad disappeared. In explanation, lie 
4ded that two prominent citizens had 
ecided to take passage on the next trip ■ 
f the Cobequid, with the proviso that 
ie bill-of-fare be served, four times 
ay, everything as advertised.
(ought it fair to warn the captain, 
hen Mr. Peters transferred his gaze to 
unes H. Doody, in such a manner that 
ie latter felt impelled to rise and con
es that he and G. L. Wetmore had 
inspired to make the trip together, and 
id already selected their quarters. Amid 
lighter the guests arose and thosd who 
id not already gone over the ship were 
town over her by Mr. Allsop arid the 
fleers.

Always wear a wMte apron when 
Ewing on dark material, as this re
eves the strain on the eyes.
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Good Food Necessity—' 
esting Facts.

T • Charlottetown, P. E.-1„ Nor. 20—Yesterday the three year old child ol 
A. Macdonald of Grand Tracadle, fell down a forty foot well The moth

er, locating the child fay «» cries, lowered herself down by the well rope 
rescued the little one.

Both were drawn safely to the surface by Mr. Macdonald. The water

w ww» SB «* -■ «-

, There were no poor types among the
pancakes for breakfast. *eïenteen Uds »n residence; the loss

seen a bit of Edge,

ten dollars a month. Subsequently hired 
out at a dollar a day. ’ , t i ; ‘r;

Itcm-çW. D., age IS. Crime out last 
fall. Placed out at eight dollars a month.
Six months later his wage was voluntar
ily raised to fifteen dollars a mouth.

Item—M. Worked- his own passage out 
three years ago; paid sister’s passage.
Since taken a trip to Scotland. Is back 
onr the farm and doing well.

Item—R. M. and R. L. Both placed 
out the day after arrival, though with
out farm expeirence at ten dollars a 

„ , , . . „ , month and board. 5 ’ j
^*4 WtfeK S,®

n ' W 8* . ,, lars to thirty dollars a month, and with
were n£e eXtic’al than reaÎî Te S'm“ b°n*ht ■ ^ 28°-

would strike an individual, even if a dis- The educational difficulty does npt ex-
cordant, note, amid the chorus of praise, igt with the boys, they are all past 

i i tW to Ml. • • - school age. Morally and religiously they
laymg two Phut, phut, phut, phut! are being well cared tor. Mr. Cossar

were selling The motor-boat, gliding over the glas- has given a quarter of an acre for a 
otter of $1.60 sy stream, and sending out an unbroken Presbyterian church, has promised $500 

an who had ripple to either shore, like a bettle on towards the edifice, $100 a year towards 
* „ the stipend, and will board the minister

We bundle our baggage In, and are on the farm, which wilfttinis have its 
out under the solitary moou in the own chaplain.
k,een akv We *5» tor a bunch The founder of this wise enterprise 

of shadows three miles down, They re- was absent and Is a total stranger to ns. 
solve themselves at length Into an an- But he is evidently a unique man, and 

le, a- big bam or two, and his scheme a rare combination of busi- 
oas. ness and philanthropy. ■
of piles and concrete juts 

out from the shore. This to Cossaps 
Wharfs A board informs the voyager

pKpSS ICSeHlS
long, rainy mousiness of your up-to-date agri-

» of «lynches in depth and It does not tell you that he imports 

was stored in a comer of also boys, rescued from the perils of
h”, £T’ 7TÏ froro sF ^'huDd-d11!# tL^fthSTibolt

I his picking. Mort o, pc, «n, „„M h- ,

ted tato the^ bam. but also set them upon thé rock1 
gone. Some o^toXTof “E A^pJ Method.

•meadow hay to h is-highly grained cows, small relays to his New Brunswick farte - 
Back through the woods, on the other As each new party arrives, the first on 

road, was found a Armer who would his list Is distributed, muter agreement, 
sell a load of soft cabbage and small among local farmers.1 
turnips tor a dollar, and teas willing to (On the Cossar estate they have at-

SBAfter wAS
Fair Vale,

all squash ”
$15 a month and a aud

$mmÊÊ
Oomfortabl

beneficial 
of his mo

aHRS .Î «■■■■■■■—s
Oregon Agricultural College, Corvi 

lis, Nov. 18—Heralding the well-bred 
American biddy as g formidable com
petitor of the beef trust, Professor 
James Dryden, of the Oregon Agricul
tural College Experiment Station, is re
ceiving inquiries from all over the coun

relative to the

- WA. r.
two ounce;

was
,°S! -v work; ref 

Mrs. A. C. L 
avenue, St. Job|I V

1%Kr&s
with wire 

part of the 
ongthistigl 
mrt for glasiIS»*

K

le egg in feeding value t 
^8ht-

composed mainly of Boston capitalist 
and a few Island moneyed men. ri - 
ranch contains . eleven pairs of black 
foxes of the highest quality. The deal in
volves an expenditure of half a million 
dollars. 1 - - -

A meeting of contract holders of the 
Canadian Home Investment - Co. recent
ly acquired by the Alpha Mortgage à 
Investment Corporation was held here 
last night. They appointed a committed 
to ask the atto

_
ment and get all Information respecting 
the standing of a new company. The 
meeting was held to discuss the situa
tion after the attorney-general this week 
had instructed the local officers not to 
receive further payments until charges 
made by Toronto Saturday Night could 
be explained. The local agent wired 
headquarters of the company in Van
couver and received a reply that con
tract holders were fully protected by the 
new company and that the old com
pany’s business was in good shape.There 
are 500 contract holders on the island.

and
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two years, the other having been the try of good layers. They just happen-1 hind the counter of a city store until 116 t!’e had to be bought and No- a preserve dish! That’s another thing 
famous “Miss Corvallis,” with a record ed. There is a pedigree of C543 which! three years ago He is now 50 years of often lower than those I ve never seen in this country—a howl.
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until two years ago, when it was ex
ceeded at Cornell University by a hen’âSSaÉMÉÎgÉprere^re.
SS'-Sta S3SXS’”, V ÎXTÆÆ
Missouri Record 281. e™1 flo=ks due to pedigree

Last year the Missouri State Poultry Average Above 200 Eggs.
Station had one hen that laid 281 eggs -Xi" EsïsrTKSsfe

ï&r tsz .is
purpose and Connecticut was financed Jr°m « number of poultry breeders in 
by the Philadelphia North American. *“ *tatc, was about m eggs. Theaaasaeî»*aîs.ss m.
in pens of five hens by breeders of '««ral census is about 70 eggs to the au „f us. 
poultry from various states in the union Bh *s ,se'?ous and the found his
and from foreign countries and rep re- ylems we have secured during the pres- eQod » 
rented what was believed to be the best fnt year represent great possibilities in tiers of 
laying strains in various sections of the the improvement of th« ln„i„„ ——u- 
country The same was true of the ot j0A^et'
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liable Agents a 
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t Mi™ Newcastle Church Free of Debt
Newcastle, Nov. 20—At the thank- 

offering service in the Baptist church this 
evening, the receipts were $875.40, as 
compared with $206 last year. The 
church, -en which some $6,000 or $7,000 
has been recently expended, is now 
tirely free from debt. The pastor is 
Res'. H. T. Cousins, Ph.D.
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i rough October and November,when 
days were sunny, the small boy 
to the woods after school and Sat- 
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son. These cards are of such flee quality 
and ARTISTIC COLORING and designs that 
you will have no trouble celling at 6 for 
IOC. and win the BEAUTY BRACELETand also 
a conple oiFLASMNQ OEM SET PWS, and we 
are going to make every one of our sue-

« ®
Of set, according to our big advertising 
plan, which wllfbe sentto you the same 
day we receive the *3.00. Write to-day 
and we will send you the cards. Address
Toroûà7(te?LU>EN °" B’ 61

Oregon station.
Condition Not Best.

Another point that might be men
tioned in this connection is that at these Jgg* -
laying compefitions last year' the con- **ere were great number 
ditions as to numbers in the flock were ^, orer the country,
more favorable at the Oregon Station. baskets, whi
That Is, there were more hens in the jfn,jloafed around 
flock at the latter station than at the „ Vid<XnHle *1?”°™

/ others, and It is a known fact that as were^zw-egg hens, bu 
the number of hens in a flock is in- f*" ad™ire™, - r
S^finThe^teeld 'mhT thinS ££ wotidnTh,
K iu^ the8 Mtes^ri ^d Co“n^ 3how" '«terthat they won

5£ £ xf 'srx F- *
pose of the Oregon Station work was ve; ^en critic
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Charlottetown, P. E. I. Nov.’ 20—The 
second largest deal in the fox business 
on the island has just been put through. 
James C. Tuplin of Black Bank in the 
eastern part of the province has dispos
ed of his farm property-including a fox 
ranch also of large area of shore front 
for oyster cultivation to ■ a syndicate
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d about in 
lable loss of

m: as
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of it would 
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Again, it was not the purpose of 
Oregon Station to show what might
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The estate retiy comprises ■■ 
farms,each having its oteti house“S

covered with timber of varying value.
west of St. John and torty- 
•edericton, the New Brons- 

uation of, the estate 
mt, and, from the 

point of view of the toys, strategic. The 
markeU are accessible by water with-nn UO I out nndue dd®y> whUe the distancennllNNWII K ivzL^towns keeps temptat,on outUIIUIIU II IUI\ We> of course, sampled the fruit and 
inspected the^stock^ In a year below

Benefit to Old Country B<^
| —A Writer’s Impressions.

Jthefi high records have GALE!tiusbestriS
and general care mus1 
good, otherwise the egg 
be secured. There was no 
methods of feeding. There w. 
high-priced foods fed; thë rati, 
an Oregon ration made of Oregon foods 
that were low enough in price to suit 
the practical poultry-keeper. The meth- 

' od of feeding is pretty well described
in the O. A. C. Extension Bulletin, No. 
81, series 7. Not only were the foods 
fed suitable tor securing good egg yield, 
but great care teas exercised in the 
methods of feeding. It is' not enough 
to bavé the right kind of foods; they 
must be skillfully fed.

To
[ you to pay
modem light in

new business. usednot assmany daughters of pedif 
what counts. It is quit 
Profesosr Dryden may hi 
this year. Hen C62I is 
21 eggs of the 800 mark i 
lay. A full sister has la 
■. The professor _ ... JHBHH 
that by proper breeding the productive 
capacity of any flock of hens in the 
country can be greatly increased. It is 
a question of breeding. ; ' ''VgjJ'nîjjWfn. li
Trap-Nest Tells Tale. É Mj to“a ctede of

When a fancier mates two fowls he but most of them were beyond his

S SKBT ‘.XXS ««!»«**—

Jtorerteri^icsaof coloflnd iïldefy ta* tt ledhto taking over her place. -She

cords was atop”d that shotlt^»' S|^ ^ence" They’‘^on’Zj'Z 
iTrrflSo? ea°,tshing t0 ^ Setting '* tc^ns To be brief, herald $200 down!

“In mir worWt the Oregon .. <WK*d to pay $100 at the end of thesaid Professor Drvden “we LJ1year> *200 at the end of the second OPT Denis Crane, to Glasgow News, 
to re^r^esuU te high egg yiJd ^ ye", $300 at the end of the third and Oct; 25.)
two ways First by using the breeds eveiT succeeding year till Interest and A four hours’ joùmey from Frederic-L we tod thcm aelecting the tost l^S principal "?re met- The Price ot the ton down the St. John River on a dinky
and breeding from them. Second/ by f»™ was $2,100. Under this agreement little high-decked steamer brought us 
crossing different breeds and using the "lt,he,r party could ^ badly off in case to Lower Gagetowh. 
best layers among the crosses from which of-T£*dur?' '# , Jt was an evening never to forget,
to establish a new strain or breed of The J""1 was smaU-twenty-two The whole western sky from right to 
high producers. The records this year »c«»-between two moderate sized wood left, over the undulating hills and placid 
show that the latter method has given }“*• belonging to other folks, on a fair- stream, was an immense palette of ever- 
us much better results. I believe it pos- * good country road, a third of a mfle fusing, ever-cbang6$ >ok>r. 7‘ -, |
Bible, by the first method, to get good ^^stroi^’ „Fro™ « ““re overhead, it paled,
results. There are good layers among 3tores- . The village was seven miles through shades of mauve and purple, to 
the pure breeds, but it looks as though from his store in the city. Seven min- brilliant chrome, across which floated 
the chances of getting a higher percent ates watk M the electric car line, tiurty- wisps of opalescent cloud; then warmed 
age of good layers are better from the «îlnutes on the car, took him to to orange and crimson, with an occa- 
cross-breds than from the average flock his work. It was to breakfast early and atonal touch of gold. British eyes rare- 
of pure-breds. A great many of the ln order to try out the new plan ly see a sundown on so grand a scale
pure-bred birds have been injured in of living, but he was wiUing to make or one so rich in splendor, 
vitality by close breeding or inbreeding sacrifice which would aid to mak- Ahead of us, a disc of burning sll- 
for show points. The object in crossing ing a success of the venture.. , ver, the moon ascended, assured of her
is to improve the vitality of the stock. October 1 found them in the country new supremacy, and lighting the tops 
To get a good egg yield there must, hi home. The cottage house was small of the elms and poplars with a pallid 
the first place, be good constitutional but comfortable—seven good rooms, green. i- L 
vigor. Without vigor the egg record wiU with a back woodhonse that became the At the teharf few lights were visible 
to low. Our records this year, not only wbrkshop. There was running spring and fewer inhabitants were abroad, but
of our champion hen But of many oth- water m the kitchen, a wide fireplace while we awaited the motor-boat that
ers, are highly encouray ng, and the ntost in thé low living room and * small was tb bear US to Cossar Farm we bap-
“COUraging feature of all is that the wood furnace that warmed the lower pened on a knot of chattering lads. Na-
hlgh producers ware bred from high rooms. 'TSm-only farm building of tives of Glasgow, their spesMh betrayed
producers.” '•t-îd-d. value was the barn, 36 by *8 feet. This them.

- „ - , . was In fa)r condition, with tight root, The soul of the group was a chubby
A New York lawyer tells of an Eng- empty ot crops, excepting a bay with youngster, not yet sixteen. Robbie he

llab Widow who, by reason of certain perhaps three tons of hay. There was was called. AlUhe ingredients of youth
Canadian world’s record ton. legal complications, found it necessary a tumbledown henhouse that was put were in him, with more than a promise

Another noteworthy point in connec- to retain a distinguished attorney to re- into kindling wood for the kitchen fire, of manhood. He was at once pert and
Won with this record is that the hen to- present her in the adjustment of her The farm is on high ground, a hun- respectful, drily humorous and quaintly 
gau to lay at an early age. She was late husband’s estate. deed feet higher than the village, and grave.
hatched April 29, 1912, and began lay- “You Will,” sold the attorney, during from the house one has a beautiful view Robbie had been eighteen months intog. October 16, her age, therefore,when the courte of their consultation, “you across, the valley that lies between. Canada and was^awZtinT on the 
she told her first egg being about five will get your- third out of the estate.” There are twelve seres of cleared land, farm of a local lawyer, where, he avow-and'a half months. “°h!” exclaimeti the widow, akhast, in grass, orchard and pasture. Ten acres ed, to was well fJaAd cared for. He
E„„, *„ CmnA “how can you say such a thing, with in wood that” will continuously supply had already Atepaid his benefactor the
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A strong soul
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Without going into details in regard 
to the feeding, it .is sufficient to say that 
there was no excessive amount of labor. 
The methods were such (hat the prac- 

can gad should fol
low if he is in the business for profit 
The method of feeding is a moist mash 

-In the morning, mixed two or three 
times a week teith buttermilk, the other 
times with’ water. -The whole grains 
fed were Willamette Valley oats and 
Eastern Oregon wheat. The green food 
was kale, and sometimes clover. The 
udmal food, besides the milk, was beef 
scrip,' which' was kept before' them all 
the tlmei
Flock Has 50 Fowls.

As to housing and yarding, up to 
June there were 50 fowls in the flock 
In which the record hen was kept. 
After that there were 40. The house 
cost to the neighborhood of $25 to build. 

>- V It is a movable colony house, 7 by 12 
"" • feet, with one end entirely open for ven

tilation. It is ' what is called an open 
front or .fresh-Silr house, a type of house 
which has been used at the station for 
several years. In addition a cheap shed 
was provided for scratching, so as to 
keep the fowls busy. This house was 
moved twice during the year to fresh 
ground on which grain crops were 
grown. The fowls had a roomy yard 
about 50 by 100 feet; but not free 
range.

The championship hen, registered to 
ÿ.Ç,l the poultry department as No. C543, 

completed her 12 months laying October 
15, with 291 eggs to her credit. This is 
40 eggs more than the record of 'the 
wonderful Maine ton. It is 36 more 

ly-i-ÿ than the North American laying com
petition hen; 84 more than the Cornell 
hen; 32 more than ttte Oregon Station 
hen “Miss Corvallis” ; 10 more than the 
Missouri hen, and nine more than the

‘rail A Winnepet

'a r- —.ie ofand ——trees.tical poultry-keeper F!

:hess,” and 
j.abounded, 

win reach the British
marxet.

We saw potatoes that are averaging 
fourteen tons to the acre, sound and 
clean. Though not, perhaps, as 
quality as most farms in this favored 
(irovince, the land, says Mr. Meiklejohn, 
to equal to that at fifty and sixty shill
ings an acre in Scotland.

The stock at present excels in quality 
rather than quantity. There are 27 “Bor
der Ldcesterahire” sheep, 14 shorthorn 
cows, and a pedigree bull, from Clydes
dale and six native farm horses, and 
Yorkshire sows and a boar. Poultry to 
lacking, but there are two hives of

.» «*
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VALENTINE and EASTER in theirproper sea
son. These cards are ot such lee quality 
and ARTISTIC COLORING and designs that 

Iwlll have no trouble selling at 6 for 
andalso 
, and we

you
toe. and win the BEAUTY 
a couple ofPL ASHING GB 
are going to make every one of our sue- 
cessful agents a present of » MAGNIFICENT 
WATCB. GENTS1 Ot LABIES1 size, stem wind 
or set, according to our big advertising 
plan, which wilfbe sentto you the same 
day we receive the $3.00. Write to-day 
and we will send von the cards. Address 
COBALT GOLDtBS CO., Dept B.„. 
Toronto. Ont. ol
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head sails after a rough experience in Olga that was ashore at Long Beach, Nov 20—Sid, schrs Laura C Hall, x" England for yeais the bousing as nremier ' shoidd^e 1*™^ ebout this ParUculer subject, given to ^seased. To my mind, the road of
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LESLIE—At 6 Union Alley, this city, Halifax, Nov 28-Xrd, stmrs Oruro, fuest of Mrs. Stephen Alien for a few but is for every man of moderate means
Nov. 19, Joseph (Johnny), son of Frank Demerara via St JohnV Scandtoavian, d»yB- „ , who rente.”
I-eslie, aged two years and ten months. Glasgow; Kurst (Rus), Liban; schr J Albert Oulton intends staring a coon What has been done to Toronto and

CULLINAN—In this city, on the 21st L Nelson, Philadelphia. anSSkunk-ra5^ i” the, ,u,ture- , 6» Places to Canada, as well as in
mst, Elizabeth, daughter of the tote Sld-St.hr Kursk (Rus), Liban. ^Messrs, °f EngWl towards « satisfactory
Lawrence and BUen Cutiinan. (Boston Montreal Nov 28—Ard, stmr Corel- H. Seamen,_ of Shcmogue, have got their 
and New tork papers please copy). can, Liverpool. mink ranch about completed on the

TOOLE—Suddenly at West St. John, Nov 22—Cld, stmrs Sicilian, Glasgow; Premises of Chandler Trenholm.
,,n Nov. 21, Edward Wright Toole, in the Ascania, Ply mouth arid London ; Eau-
>lst year of his age, leaving two sisters rentic, Liverpool. More Big Game Shot to Alma,
and one brother to mourn, Nov 28—Cld, Stmrs Turcoman, Bris-
i A^N-xIr, th‘S dty’,NMV''28’ Doug" to,i Lake Mfehigan, LÔnidofl and Ant- Alps, Noy. ât-Eldon Dixon killed a 
is Borden Alton, son of Mr. and Mrs. werp; Glenann Head,. London. fine moose today.

•r. Alton, aged two years and two Quebec, Nov '22— Ard, stmrs Empress deer today. Samuel .-------- -----------
9f Britain, Corsican, LivezpooL a deer yesterday,............................................ are now unable to
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HAWORTH-SAUNDERS-On Nov. 
20, by the Rev. A. W. Daniel, Murray 
Aspinwall Haworth, of Quispamsis, to 
\ îolet Saunders, of Gondola Point.
--------  a-»... ..... ... ——

DEATHS

book Is independent of this 
and yon are not expected to 

one of these tittle appliances un- 
you want to. You can write me 

later as to that If you so desire. With

2?i“$sr5 aiss .i1, a j» 
mSKt

or near this city I should be most 
pleased to have you call to person at 
my office, where yon may see and test 
the Vltaliser' free of charge, Ho 

, simply because he 9 to 6; or if Inconvenient to c< 
that marvellous magnetic In- hot fall to write for the free boo

C; ' To Get Free Book Please Use Coupon |
you live too far to edl, or if you cannot call, please 611 in the «lu- 
low m,e- You will receive free, sealed, by return mall,
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ESCUES HER 

A DEEP WELL

[fcsterday the three year old child of 
I down a forty foot well The moth- 
i herself down by the well toy and

6 by Mr. Macdonald. The water was

imposed mainly of Boston capitalists 
id a few island moneyed men. The 
inch contains eleven pairs of black 
ixes of the highest quality. The deal to- 
dves an expenditure of half a million 
pllars.
A meeting of contract holders of the 
anadian Home Investment Co. reccnt- 
' acquired by the Alpha Mortgage & 
ivestment Corporation was held here 
ist night. They appointed a committee 
i ask the attorney-general to communl- 
ite with the British Columbia govem- 
icnt and get all information respecting 
ie standing of a new company. Ti# 
iceting was held to discuss the sltua- 
on after the attorney-general this week 
ad instructed the local officers not to 
iieeive further payments until charges 
lade by Toronto Saturday Night could 
t explained. The local agent wired 
eadquarters of the company in Van- 
»uver and received a reply that con- 
ract holders were fully protected by the 
ew company and that the old- com- 
eny’s business was in good shape.There 
re 500 contract, holders on the Bland.

Newcastle Church Free of Debt.

Newcastle, Nov. 20—At the thank- 
ffertng service in the Baptist church this 
rening, the receipts were $875.40, as 
»mpared with $206 last year. The 
lurch, -on which some $6,000 or $7,000 
as been recently expended, is now en- 
rely free from debt. The pastor is 
ilex'. H. T. Cousins, Ph.D.
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the rate of from 86 to 40 miles an hour, 
from noon till late in the evening, is the 
most recent departure of thfc fickle ele- 

,.■•■ merits. Sbly '-2:.;' 22’ , ; ;/ ÎSp.-tiS
Though the temperature reached a

a :
J eight was the lowest recorded yesterday,

“you never can tell what it is going to 
do next,” to quote Mr. Hutchinson fur
ther. No reports from the 
world on Sunday reach Mr. HP , ,
In his offices at the top of the custor 
house, so that distant atmospheric ottû 
ditions Were unknown to him yesterday 
but the sudden drop in **—

KM' the ‘barometer pre ......................„ ,
Vthe subsequent steady rise, he said > 

possible indications of a cold snap ; 
to come, so far as local conditions w 

B tend to show. I a quar
Not within the last twenty years has far, makes up in some degree 

the month of November been character- month’s heavy fall, and would consti- 
. ized by such extremely mild weather, tute an-abnormally light fall for Novem- 

for the thermometer reached its mini- her when rain and snow are often ming- 
mum for the month of twenty-four de- led in considerable quantities. Novem-

S^ïïfd^'tiie «JEp of 61 and 1 deg
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It is a continuous strain 

for a builder to watch hie 

^ buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 

WORKMAN tobacco is 

a great soother when some 

deep thinking has to be 

done. This world-famous 

brand may now be had at 

all tobacconists for 15c. 

per cut.
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Reforms 
siderAnj 
Irish Bi]
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i
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willJames McDonald. Gerald K. F,

'HIS
San Franc

ter
- fished will 

mvinces, »d it

coSr KdSlZ’.fV-

street, telling of the death of a luuus. 
St. John resident, James McDonald in 
Toppenish, Washington territory, where 
be had resided for the last two yeans. 
He was a native of St. John and lived 
here for much of his earlier life, being

s ïT.ï vtsi
Voungclaus.

Mr. McDonald conducted a Uilorii 
business in Houltou for about fifte. 
years after leaving this city, but remo 
ed with his wife, formerly of Caricto 
to the west about two years ago. He 
was Very well known about St. John and 
will be remembered, by many of the old- 

, er citizens.
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If tiicy observe the law, the revisors same place. The ceremony was per- 
ennnot add the nhme of any young man formed by Rev. H. S. Young in the pres- 

between Septem- ence of a small company of the immed- 
flnish this work, iate relatives and friends, after which 

In the Uw those present partook of the dainties 
which had been provided for the occa
sion. The groom was supported by 
Taimage M. Vail, brother of tjre bride, 
while Miss Lois A. McKenelley acted as 
bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Benson will 
reside at Belleisle Creek.
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will not be able to vote until January
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St

that their long series of diabolical crimes 
has removed the question from practical 
politics for several years to come. The 
teetotal ,St George’s, Bloomsbury, the 
Rev. G Baumgarten, adversely criticized 
both the government and the militants, 
arguing that militants be treated as 
leniently as Larkin and Carson.

Large posters bearing the words “Don’t 
go to Canada” are being affixed in all 
the principal stations of the Swedish 
state railways.
SASKATOON FIVE 
PER CENTS AT 93.

The Bank of Montreal invitee sub
scriptions for an issue of £169,7(1) ($848,- 
500) five per cent consolidated BOndsof 
the city of Saskatoon redeemable at par

with. at theimte from
m gaÉÜ *

& FEgE^
|r

torsw :“t .. in1 i ;»", Cralg-Murray.

York Mills, N. B, Nov. 20—An Inter
esting event took place yesterday after
noon at the home of W. 0. Murray, 
York Mills (N. B.), when his daughter, 
Jessie, was united in marriage to Geo. 
F. Craig, of McAdam Jet Rev. M. J. 
MaePhefson, of Harvey, performed the 
ceremony. Precisely at 8 p. m., the 
bridal couple entered the parlor, to the 
strains of Mendelssohn’s Wedding Match, 
which was rendered by Miss Elizabeth 
Little.

Mrs. Mary Parks.

T A

wife of Archibald Parks, of 199 Vic
toria street occurred at 4.30 o’clock yes
terday meriting after an illness of more 
than two and a half years. Besides her 
husband she is survived by one son, Au-
K’KÆ'ÏS.1» mp

taker, Mrs. A. Thompson, and Miss 
Laura Mattitall and two brothers, James 
and Charles Mattitall. The funeral ser-

at eight oxiocK ane tne dobx

Presbyterian church, acting through a I do not believe it was the intention 
local board of management. The Bap- of the men who framed the act to de-

“ ■‘•"VAC’£ur%£r,&t£?T-
proctor for Mrs. Waring, same time wishing the movement every The lnjnstice> however, can be easily 
will come before the success. It will be a Protestant home, remedied and I hope, now that the at-

sss sf Lî'S-ïÆk su “h'tws-ïSïïæ. cb,* ire- *-
Edna Breen of this city. by government grants from the province young

j—____ ______ sending the gicls. /The three provinces placed upon the vo
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and& | :3Mrs. Jas.

Dalhousie, N. B, Nov. 20—
The fdneral of Mrs. James 
who died on Tuesday, was held here to
day. Service was held in St Mary's 
Episcopal church, conducted by Rev. R. 
J. Coleman. Deceased is survl 
her husband, who bel 
(N. B.), and one child.
1er oT Robert Good, b 
tion, and great sympa 

' family, as two sisters 
in the same famijy 
months—Grace, who 
aged 19, and Annie, or

advantages oMheJ^wn titos^8who hav“ a wice to*thê'"choiœ « 

W acres, to allow for

1" V—

at

valuable presents, consisting of cut glass, 
silver and linen. On their return they 
intend residing at McAdam,

Spragg-Sharpe.
Norton, Nov. 21—The home of Mr. 

and Mrs. W. H* Sharps of Norton, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding Wednes
day evening, Nov. 12, at * o’clock, when 
their only daughter, Ellen Lena, was 
united in marriage to Paul Mowat 
Spragg, of .Springfield. The bride was 
attired in white silk voile and carried a 
bouquet of white roses. The bride en
tered the room on the arm of her father 
while Miss Elsie Folkins played the wed
ding march. The room was prettily 
decorated with potted plants for the oc
casion. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. C. W. Walden, pastor of the 
United Baptist church, of which the 
bride is a member. After the ceremony
a dainty luncheon was served to about . — _ r .
fifty Invited guests, those of town being Omer Lutes went tr,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sharpe, St Jobm 5?°°cton last wfk- having been called 
Mrs. Frank Sharpe, St. Stephen, and *5®” °5 "Pcount of the serious lline- 
Mrs. H. F. Sharpe, Halifax. The pres- o^r. Lutes mother, 
ents were both numerous and costly, in- we,nt to st- John on Fn-
eluding silver, china and linen, also $100. tlLVLTat 
The groom’s present to the bride was a thtif.ana at- Gïeenwicl1- 
substantial check and to Miss Folkins ¥‘®s.®essle returned on Sa‘-
a gold bar pin. The brides? travelingj ”rday from a vlsit with fnends >n M ' 
suit was blue whipcord with hat to t0IJt —... , - , .
„.Zh. They -a M t. Spn.^ld. S"

■nn * t -r-irvm a mn relatives here, left on Thursday forint-.-

REAL ESTATE h°sr„™™'
fortunate ones
recently moved into a new home for thel 
winter. On Friday evening she vas 
pleasantly surprised by a number of 
friends, who presented her with a purse 
of money and a shower of kitchen uten
sils. An address was read by Rev. TU 
H. Stavert to which Miss Campbell suit-| 
ably replied. A very dainty lunch^K 
served by the ladies in charge of thyy 
fair and a jolly evening spent.

the
treal, To-- 1 '

oint, but it had worked but of sight 
- not be found. The search 

had finally to he abandoned.

e,
HARCOURT NEWSand

rDîdrieihMl^3r™h,p“m’E'd tBIOT" The 'P*” w,atb-r this mozh to d-

I sSslBi ggjjES**1: . -4-rt.- Il L H
the Methodist conference, and was held \| I PUL nil L | || U MsiL ______ female farm labor in Canada. Not cane- in the law work mueh injustice and
in high esteem. He was stationed for l) 111 IlLIIIL uUUll I „ , „ . ~~ tr plaiting, or any other, trade wMch should be renueffied as soon as possible,
many years in the province of Quebec M°n«rton Timaserip4 :—-Hard on the presents few opportunities for earning I am, Mr. Editor,

« m-M". aX « S’** mnnuraiP^ ="*• JlMIraK$sr$5tsysssssssK w»srt«-,Sfay*B ’*'**■**•;*>*««**
. :SSttrSfSSï£as.Ste _ -SS"'1-”0*
f SSSaSiSi t” .r=d-ir^r2..i:S; e.'Kï»»K.P Rin“UMS‘Sen1 T^L^t ^re™fofi'ws-^ MlïÂtSrt

at Farnham, Magog, Newport, and vT^^™an-kule re- other sister, was with her Ser In ® ”

Outremont. He then was appointed fused with coata Montreal. . Why Is thhT statement issued? Be-

inspector of the Montreal terminals* and Exnarte Fred Miranda Rule dis lobster fishing along the shore from ««0 000 Twentv Halifax men ^ of Novemtj&srsrtosrjis.ss ^cTJZTZ i=*Zr>« mar,*,l” “a "'-vLh-Lfc “T-a—Sr~tssr ir- ^ - - estis.15%
sasrisfiss 1

v& Harding.—Appeal dis-

And while amending the franchise act 
there should be some provision3Kill

----------------j a man’s vote from one prov
ince to another. The voter who moves 
from one county to another can have 
his name transferred in order to vote 
where he resides, but the man who 
moves from one province to another can
not vote in his new home because his 
name is not on the list, and there is no 
provision in the law which wifi enable 
him to have it transferred. Neither 
can he return to the province he has 

1 from and vote because he is no 
a resident. So he loses his vote.

of oui85 Harcourt, Nov. 24—A quiet but in
teresting event was the joarriage 
Monday evening last of Robert Camp
bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
Campbell, to Blanche, youngest daugh
ter of Mrs. Robert Wellwood. Owing 
to the recent death of the bride’s father, 
the wedding was a very quiet one, only 
a few friends of the contracting parti! 
being present. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. W. B. Best. Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell will reside in BrownyiUe 
(Mie.)

Mrs. Thomas Hutchinson, who spen". 
a few days recently with friends here 
and in Mortimore, returned to Millerton
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SBss Elizabeth Ctitllnan. -

Saturday, Nov. 29.

jrva’Ss^’ss-'sss
Cufiinan, which occurred yesterday at 
the home of her nephew, James Cuffi- 
nan, 18 Celebration street She had 
reached the age of eighty years and lat
terly had been in poor health. Miss Cul
lman was a daughter of the late Law- 

, renee and Ellen Cufiinan and juster of 
the. late James Cullman. She was the 
làst of j*r family. Henry • .
Toronto; «James, of St John; Rev. F.

all are nephews, arid Miss Nell Cuffi- 
nan, of Montreal, Is a niece.
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“We have bad no heavy storms this 

fall » far, and th* wrather is gen-salpi- -
a living/which is rare publish

IBSÜfi'Co, 
missed with costs. m the country, belonging to 

ie late John Power, was 
sold to W. A. Ewing for the modest

prir t J ^ f ^ REXT0N NOTESAnother block of 800 acigs of timber ______
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Drury was bid in by W. I. Fenton for Carson very pleasantly entertained tm
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The not toI: correct a 

commun-of the letters .re
time of th* year."

"Mil
fc of a very encoding MW'JSS 
lowed that the people of Telegraph;)” 
r were loyal as ever to the P ’

St.

The annual 
Simonds Brar

of
jCirele at her home Wednesday afternoon 
Each member made an article to be do
nated to the bazaar to be held December 
.10V Mrs. Carson served 5 o’clock tea 
to the ladles.

Roy McGregor has returned home 
from Maine, where he has been empk*- 
«f at railroad construction.

Mrs. M. Dickie and children returned 
Friday from Harcourt, where they n 1 
been attending the marriage of Mr*- 
Dickie’s sister. Miss Blanch Wellwo.-d.

mmid be enclose 
is desired in in St John and Kings counties 

been recorded within the last few James Dunlap to*W. E. Gilchrist, 
erty at St Martins; Henry Dun 
,W. A. Dunlap, property at St Manias;
David Love, to W. M. McKay, property 
at St. Martins; J. S. Ross to Theodore 
Fraser, property at St. Martins.

In Kings county: Joseph Coy and 
others to Affiance of the Reformed Bap
tist church, property at Studholm; W.
H. Dalton, T. C. Has^agg and K E.
Hastings ïto W. H. Anderson, property
Ut Rothesay; Absalom Erb_ to H. A. to Robert Clark, both of Harcourt. 
Willigar, property atTfou*} H. E. Fow- Mrs. William Weston, of Jardine: 

«y.,,,™ ji M. »uS.to!ni ’■ad Mrs. John Kennedy have n d : •
r- fnSrS from a visit to Moncton fricn,i<^—
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